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3 Celebrating James Bond’s 50th anniversary
3 Behind closed doors: a look at Jumby Bay’s most desirable home
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Jewelry

Asher, Bulgari, Gift, John Hardy, Korite, Parazul, Rebecca, Roberto Coin, Safi Kilima, Yvel

Diamonds

Watches

Crown of Light, 88 Cut, Forevermark, Hearts on Fire, O Diamond

Bulova, Cartier, Chopard, Dior, Ebel, Hamilton, Hublot, Jaeger LeCoultre, Longines,
Mont Blanc, Movado, Panerai, Philip Stein, TW Steel, Wenger

Heritage Quay & Redcliffe Quay, St. John's, Antigua
Tel: (268) 481-1880 • www.DiamondsInternational.com

For high speed office internet call Racchel
on 736-1006 or email
anubusinesssales@digicelgroup.com
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Be Extraordinary
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GET YOUR OFFICE UP TO
SPEED WITH DIGICEL LTE

WWW.DIGICELANTIGUAANDBARBUDA.COM/4G

4G LTE SUPERFAST
HOME INTERNET
Stream movies with ease.
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Be Extraordinary

WWW.DIGICELANTIGUAANDBARBUDA.COM/4G
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LUXURY LOCATIONS.
The Magazine

Front Cover:
Eagles Landing, Jumby Bay
Price on request. Contact Nadia Dyson for further information; nadia@luxurylocations.com
Photo copyright J. Rainey
Limited Edition Cover:
Dr No, featuring Erin Fuller
Erin wears ViX white bikini, US$186, available from Sunseakers
Photographed at Green Island
Copyright Roddy Grimes-Graeme
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LUXURY LOCATIONS. The Magazine is published and printed on
behalf of Luxury Locations by Eyekon Design and Wyndeham Group.
www.eyekondesign.com
www.wyndeham.co.uk
LUXURY LOCATIONS. The Magazine is published
bi-annually and is distributed to a readership of high net worth
individuals throughout Antigua & Barbuda. The publication is also
distributed to the UK and USA. The next issue will be out in April
2013. For all advertising and editorial enquires please contact:
editorial@luxurylocations.com; advertising@luxurylocations.com
Every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of published
content. Neither Luxury Locations nor LUXURY LOCATIONS. The
Magazine endorses any advertisements or opinions expressed. No
part of LUXURY LOCATIONS. The Magazine, can be reproduced,
stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form by any means,
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise,
without written permission of Luxury Locations Ltd and LL Mag Ltd.

With special thanks to...
Matt Carr at Eyekon Design, Steve Isted at Southernprint, Roddy GrimesGraeme, Diane Morley-Ham, Elijah James at Diamonds International,
Christian Graveleau at Premier Beverages, Pearns Point, Jonathan Cornelius
and A.B.S.A.R, Niki Feilles at Gingerlily, Sunseakers, Laura Vanninen at
Galley Boutique, JD Hall, Caribbean Helicopters, Joely Anton-Hall at
Best Cellars, Markis Allen, Ali Cook, Shabs Kirchner, Adrian Kirby, Erin
Fuller, Justin Nation, Guavadeartist, Drastic, The Brass.Angel, Charmaine
Benjamin-Werth, Alex Portman, Fran Fuller, Alex Grimley, Kate Taylor,
LogiQ Pryce and Andre Phillip.

@LuxEditor

facebook.com/luxurylocations.themagazine

pinterest.com/luxeditor

luxury-locations-the-magazine.tumblr.com
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Letter from the Editor

W

International and Niki Feilles at Gingerlily for your patience, and
Justin Nation for your encouragement!
But it’s not all about Bond, we’ve also got some beautiful homes
featured as well as exciting new developments, including Pearns
Point tipped to be the address in Antigua and Lighthouse Bay
Villas over in Barbuda. We were also lucky enough to visit Eagle’s
Landing, one of Jumby Bay’s most beautiful estates.
And to top it all off we continue to spoil you with exclusive
reader offers, turn to Life’s Little Luxuries on p.14 and check out
some of the Spa offers especially for you.
Thank you so much to everyone involved in this issue, you are
all wonderful wonderful people!
That’s it from me until April, but you can fill your Luxury
Locations. The Magazine hankering by visiting our Facebook page
and our Blog, full of exclusive content.
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ell, what can I say, what a year it has been for us,
Happy 1st Birthday Luxury Locations. The Magazine!!
I’m delighted to present our biggest issue yet, filled
with all the favourite regular’s you’ve come to expect from us
including, The Luxe List, Snapshot and Life’s Little Luxuries.
But what has us really excited about this issue is our celebration
of 50 years of James Bond. Who can believe that Dr No is almost
half a century old? To celebrate this fantastic occasion we teamed
up with talented photographer Roddy Grimes-Graeme as well
as some of Antigua’s most talented residents and went about
recreating our favourite scenes from the James Bond films, including
Goldfinger, The Man with the Golden Gun and of course Dr No.
If you were lucky enough to get your hands on one of our
limited edition James Bond covers, then you would have already
had a sneak peek! Turn to page 19 and check out the rest. All the
images will be exhibited in a special one off exhibition ‘007 /
50 Antigua’s Tribute to the James Bond Legacy’, held at The Inn,
English Harbour. The images are for sale with proceeds going to
A.B.S.A.R., our chosen charity for 2013. Keep logged on to our
Facebook and Twitter pages to find out more about the exhibition.
And don’t forget to visit our new blog to read interviews and see
behind the scenes shots. We have the biggest list of people to thank
for helping to make this happen, but I want to extend my personal
thanks to Roddy for making this a reality, Elijah James at Diamonds

Celebrating 50 years of James Bond p.19

8

Charley x

Follow me on Twitter @LuxEditor

If you would like to advertise in Luxury Locations. The Magazine,
or have any editorial content that you feel would benefit our
audience, please contact either advertising@luxurylocations.com or
editorial@luxurylocations.com

On board the Southern Hemisphere’s largest sailing yacht p.35

Antigua’s most desirable address p.30
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EVENTS GUIDE. Autumn/Winter 2012
© Shirley Falcone
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Why Don’t You...
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Need inspiration on what to do over the
coming months? Take a peek at our suggestions…

…Avoid the New Year’s Eve crowds this
year and celebrate in style on New
Year’s Day at Sheer Rocks.

…Autograph hunt at the
International Film Festival
of Antigua and Barbuda.
Their Red Carpet Gala and
Awards Ceremony taking place at
the Copper and Lumber store, in
Nelson’s Dockyard is the perfect
place to spot famous faces.

Lo

18–25 November; www.iffab.org

Courtesy IFFAB

Not only will it be the first party of the year,
it will undoubtedly be one of the best. Expect
great tunes and maybe a few surprises.
Reservations required.
1 January; www.sheer-rocks.com

...Watch the Titan s clash in the annu al
Supe ryacht Chal lenge Cup.
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Heading off from historic Nelson’s Dockyard,
yachts in excess of 80ft participate in close and
a
exciting racing. With four races scheduled over
to
action
racing
of
plenty
s
there’
end,
week
3-day
be seen.
e.com
25–27 January; www.thesuperyachtchalleng

© Photo Fantasy / Ted Martin

...S ign up for th e ne wl y rev
am pe d ve rsi on
of th e Jo lly Ha rb ou r Va len
tine’s Re gatta .

Celebrating its 20th ann
iversary this year, it offe
rs
something for all types
of sailors. And with ple
nty
of shore side activities
planned, including the
Sunday beach party, eve
n those who prefer terr
a
firma will be entertaine
d.
7–10 February; www.j
ollyharbourregatta.com

Courtesy Diam

onds Internati

onal

...Find that perfect Christmas present at the
Annual Diamonds International Party.

10

Offering door and raffle prizes as well as discounts
on certain lines, diamonds have never been more
affordable.
8 December; www.diamondsinternational.com; Invite
only event, please contact Diamonds International for
more details

g

Copyright Jody Salons-Day at leadingimage.or

...B uild yo ur ow n bo at an
d race in th e
Wobbly Bo at Race to ra ise
fu nd s for
A.B.S. A.R .

ns

Don’t forget your peg leg
and parrot, this year it’s
a swashbuckling pirate
theme.
8 February; www.absa
r.org; Entry forms
available at A.B.S.A.R,
US$100 per team
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Courtesy Antigua Rainforest Canopy Tour

...Go on a date with a difference this Valentines Day.
Treat your loved one to a day of zip lining at the Antigua
Rainforest Canopy Tour. This exhilarating tour will get your
heart pumping and ensure that love will be zipping through
the air.
14 February; www.antiguarainforest.com

Lo

© Photoaction

...Get into the Christmas spirit with
your little ones and head to the Jolly
Harbour Christmas Festival to watch
Father Christmas arrive by helicopter.
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1 December; www.jollyharbourantigua.com

Courtesy CDAL
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© Larry Winters

...Get out your binoculars and head out
onto the water for a spot of whale
watching.
March and April are the perfect times to spot one
of nature’s most beautiful species. Why not join
the Adventure Antigua crew on an eco tour and
you might just be lucky enough to see one.
Throughout March; www.adventureantigua.com
© Shelly Chadburn
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Do you recognise any of these?

Hypnotherapist, NLP and
TFT Trainer now in Antigua to help
you live the life you deserve

– Stress, anxiety, depression
– Smoking & drinking too much

ns

– Fears and phobias such as fear of flying or spiders
– Overweight
– Lack of motivation and low self confidence
If you are ready to live life and be healthier and happier, book your space to change now.
making changes easily.
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Janis Hough helps you get from where you are now to where you want to be by

Janis Hough
INTERNATIONAL TRANSFORMATIVE LIFE COACH
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Email janis@janishough.com or find us on Facebook (facebook.com/janishough) or Twitter @janishough

Al Porto
pizza • pasta • jazz

Thursday
"All You Can Eat Pasta Buﬀet"
& Live Jazz for 50ec
Saturday
Singer “Arianne Whyte”
& 2 courses for 50ec
Reservations:
Rese
562-7848
located marinaside in jolly harbour ~ next to the
superyacht terminal and golf course

2 Swedish Massage at the Indulge
Spa, Galley Bay Resort & Spa

ca
tio

The Blue Spa at Carlisle Bay are working with Natura Bissé, the
pioneering Spanish skincare brand that focuses on the latest
technological advances and offers impressive results. Their Diamond
Ice Lift is an awardwinning facial,
improving firmness
and elasticity through
shiatsu inspired
techniques and the
refreshing Ice Lift
facemask.
US$330 for 90 mins /
www.carlisle-bay.com

ns

2 Diamond Ice Lift at The Blue Spa, Carlisle Bay

Even a classic Swedish massage is an extraordinary
treatment at the Indulge Spa. When flocks of migratory
birds decided to take up residence in the resort’s
lagoon, management decided to establish its own bird
sanctuary and build open-air, treetop treatment rooms
for spa patrons to enjoy the light birdsong during their
facial, massage or body wrap.
US$150 for 90 minutes / www.galleybayresort.com

Life’s Little Luxuries

Lo

Everyone deserves a bit of pampering, so find the perfect excuse to plan a spa day and
treat yourself to our pick of Antigua’s best beauty and spa treatments.
2 Water Lily After Sun Soothing
Treatment, Verandah Resort & Spa
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Spa Tranquility at The Verandah
Resort & Spa is an elegantly
appointed hideaway for
pampering. We recommend their
cooling Water Lily After Sun wrap.
Using Water Lily, Green Tea and
Chamomile to relive discomfort of
over exposed skin, this treatment
will immediately relive sun
damaged or sun sensitive skin.
US$90 for 45 minutes / www.verandahresortandspa.com

2 Champagne Celebration, Red Lane Spa,
Sandals
What better way to indulge and celebrate than with the Sandals
Champagne Celebration? Perfect for couples, the treatment
includes a couple’s massage, an island bath and of course not
forgetting that all-important Champagne. We couldn’t think of a
better way to spend Valentines Day.
US$220 per person / www.redlanespa.com

2 Signature Island Experience, Jumby Bay, A Rosewood Resort
Situated on a private island, Sense, A Rosewood Spa at Jumby Bay has an enviably private
and tranquil setting. Using natural Caribbean produce in their products, their Signature Island
Experience is the perfect jet lag cure, starting with a cranial massage followed by a coconut Shea
butter full body massage melting away any stress.
Please call spa for prices: +1 268 462 6000 / www.jumbybayresort.com

14

2 Sports Massage, The Inn

Sometimes we all need a bit of time to unwind and de-stress, finally
there’s a spa treatment clinically proven to relieve feelings of stress.
Using aroma essences of Lavender, Lavandin, Clary Sage, Frankincense
and Vetier, the Stress-Fix massage combines techniques to help the
recovery process through the power of touch. Receive a special reader
price until 31st December, perfect for some pre-Christmas relief!
US$95, for 60 minutes, special reader price (usually US$110) /
www.sugarridgeantigua.com

It’s a given that sometimes after pushing yourself at the
gym, on the tennis
court or even whilst
sailing, nothing
can beat a great
sports massage.
The Inn offers
one of the best on
island. And with
a great location
overlooking English
Harbour, it has a
breathtaking view to
enjoy as well.

ca
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Reader
Offer
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2Stress-Fix Body Massage, Aveda Spa at Sugar Ridge

US$180 for 70 mins /
www.theinnantigua.com

2 Eyelash Extensions, Xtreme Lashes

ry

Lo

Forget hair extensions, the hottest beauty trend right now is eyelash extensions.
These are not your traditional false eyelashes, but single synthetic eyelashes
applied one by one directly to your individual eyelashes. Forget mascara,
these will give you natural looking and feeling full lashes, and the treatment
is surprisingly relaxing. A favourite with celebs including Kelly Rowland and
Twilight’s Ashley Greene, it has our seal of approval. Especially for our readers get
EC$50 off your first set of full lashes until 31st December 2012.
From EC$200 for a set of lashes / please call for appointment

2 Mother-to-be-Massage, The Spa at Blue Waters

Lu
xu

To all you soon to be yummy mummies out there, we have found
the perfect treatment just for you. The Spa at Blue Waters offers a
nurturing caring massage created just for expectant mums. Lower
back, hands and feet are treated to specialized massage techniques
to reduce swelling and discomfort and balance mind and body.
US$110 for 50 minutes / www.bluewaters.net

2 Deluxe Facial
for Men, The Spa
at Curtain Bluff
Nowadays it’s not all
about the women when
it comes to beauty
treatments. More and
more men are looking
after their skin and
health. The Spa at
Curtain Bluff offer a
fantastic Deluxe Facial
for Men, specifically
formulated for a man’s
skin needs. Using a
highly concentrated
Excutox extract to counteract the aging process, the
treatment includes a luxury mask to promote healthy
youthful skin.
US$150 for 60 minutes / www.curtainbluff.com
15
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SUGARCLUB

CONCEPT SPA

RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL
+1 268. 562.7700
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WWW.SUGARRIDGEANTIGUA.COM
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CONCEPT GYM

Gym Memberships + Fitness Classes
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Pools and Loungers + Outdoor Pavilion Bar

RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL: +1 268. 562.7700

+

WWW.SUGARRIDGEANTIGUA.COM
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Prices from US$950,000

www.sugarridgeantigua.com

info@sugarridgeantigua.com

+1 (268) 562 7727

Luxury Homes
Boutique Hotel
Carmichael’s Restaurant
Sugar Club
Aveda Concept Spa
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Fash io n a bl e reso r t w ear for the st y l ish w oman

gingerlily

BCBG

JOSEPH RIBKOFF

T’BAGS

SPANX

CUTLOOSE LINEN

Located upstairs Heritage Quay, Antigua

HALEBOB

LIFESTYLE FEATURE.

Recreating 50 years of Bond

Lo
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Ali wears BCBG
Generation Gold Sandals,
US$99, available at
Gingerlily.
With thanks to Phil
Hopton and Nicola
Hutchens.
Photographed at
Rendezvous Bay
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Half a century ago the world was treated to the start of the best-known spy film franchise of all time. To mark
this anniversary we’re celebrating by recreating Bond’s most iconic scenes with some of Antigua’s most talented
residents in a selection of Antigua’s most scenic spots. All photographs by Roddy Grimes-Graeme.

For Your Eyes Only
Featuring Shabs Kirchner, Cinematographer and Ali Cook, Wine Supervisor at Best Cellars Wines & Spirits

19

The Man with the Golden Gun
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Featuring Justin Nation, Music Producer & Singer/Songwriter and GuavedeArtist, Artist

20
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Photographed at Pearns Point
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GuavadeArtist wears HIHO patterned linen
shirt, US$120, Resort Life white linen trousers,
US$185, both available at Galley Boutique;
Panerai Luminor 40 power collapsible strap
watch available at Diamonds International;
Golden Gun designed and created by
GuavadeArtist

I

f a man were to sit down and really
think about what one other man they
really wanted to be, whom might they
choose? Obama? George Clooney? Prince
Harry. They are all feasible options but one
choice outrivals them all, and that choice is
of course James Bond.
James Bond and the subsequent film
franchise have had a huge impact on our
pop culture. Never have we felt more
debonair than ordering a martini, ‘Shaken,
not stirred’, people introduce themselves
with their last names first and tuxedos have
never been sexier. James Bond epitomises
what every man wants to be. He drinks
immense amounts of alcohol, has sex with
numerous women and has killed hundreds
of people legally. He also locked a midget
inside a suitcase once, which sounds like a
lot of fun.
In celebration of the 50th anniversary
of the James Bond franchise, we teamed up
with brilliant photographer Roddy GrimesGraeme, a man who is no stranger to hanging
out of helicopters, to recreate some of James
Bond’s most iconic scenes, with the help of
some of Antigua’s most talented residents.
Never before have so many of Antigua’s
most talented people appeared side by side.
Erin Fuller, Shabs Kirchner, Ali Cook, Justin
Nation, GuavadeArtist, Adrian Kirby, Alex
& Kate Rocks, LogiQ Pryce, Charmaine
Benjamin-Werth, Alex Portman, Fran
Fuller, Drastic, The Brass.Angel, Jonathan
Cornelius and Andre Phillip, all appear in a
series of James Bond inspired images, seven
of which can be seen in this our special
James Bond edition.

ns

Justin wears Resort Life white linen shirt,
US$175, available at Galley Boutique; Panerai
Radiomir black seal watch available at
Diamonds International

2 Have you ever had a James Bond
moment?
Erin: I consider James Bond to be a quickthinking individual. I have had many
instances where quick thinking has saved
me in what could have possibly ended up
as a cake disaster!
Adrian: Every morning when I look in the
mirror!
Justin: Every time I make a track. Those
wow moments for us, is what Bond feels
when he’s involved in the action.
Ali: Yes indeed, but if I told you, I’d have to
kill you.

2 Favourite Bond Film?
Charmaine: Goldfinger, because it has
gold and fingers in it which one can only
21
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For Your Eyes Only

Featuring Adrian Kirby, Head honcho at Turtle’s Surf Shop and Jonathan Cornelius, Paramedic

Photographed at Shirley Heights

Lo

Adrian wears Von Zipper Sunglasses, available at Turtles Surf Shop, Panerai Luminor 8 day
watch available at Diamonds InternationalWith thanks to Caribbean Helicopters and A.B.S.A.R.

Alex wears Resort Life white linen shirt, US$160, available at Galley Boutique; Panerai
Radiomir black seal watch available at Diamonds International. Bollinger La Grande Année
Rosé available at Premier Beverages. With thanks to Mongoose and Premier Beverages
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Photographed at Sheer Rocks

Goldfinger
Featuring Alex Rocks, Chef Proprietor, Sheer Rocks and Kate Rocks, Brains and Behind the Scenes, Sheer Rocks
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Casino Royale
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Featuring LogiQ Pryce, Singer/Songwriter and Charmaine Benjamin-Werth, Interior Designer
Charmaine wears BCBG evening dress, US$399, available at Gingerlily and Crown of Light, Crown
of Creation Collection 14K bracelet and earrings, available at Diamonds International. LogiQ wears
Panerai Luminor watch available at Diamonds International

assume means this movie is chock full with
divine jewelry and accessories.
Drastic: Die Another Day, reason being one
magnificent lady who reminds me of my
Wife, Halle Berry.
Guava: I think it would be The Spy That
Loved Me, because of the car.
Shabs: The new one Skyfall. I got a sneak
peek and it’s pretty amazing.

2 Favourite Bond?
Alex: Sean Connery - suave, sophisticated
and charismatic, what’s not to love?
Kate: Connery, Craig, Connery, Craig ... ooh
I can’t choose!

Hair by Markis Allen. Makeup by The Brass.Angel. Photographed at Tamarind Hills

Shabs: Daniel Craig straight up! C’mon
we all know he’s the best, lets not kid
ourselves.
Justin: Sean Connery and Roger Moore
were wicked Bonds.
LogiQ: Sean Connery – he’s the boss.

2 What’s your Bond Gadget of
choice?
Ali: I would for sure start with Aston
Martin V8 Vantage Volante and slowly yet
destructively work my way down them! Q
and I would have a ball!
Charmaine: I DON’T need a gadget. I
would choose shoes, which I also don’t

need more of. I think James Bond would
approve of this choice.
Alex: Jet pack! who doesn’t want to fly?
Besides Liat is soo expensive.
Drastic: The virtual training sunglasses.

2 What makes James Bond so
iconic?
Jonathan: It’s the iconic battle of good vs.
evil where good always wins.
Adrian: Men want to be him and girls want
to be with him. A bit like me really!
Alex: I think that Bond fulfills the fantasy of
a life of lies, deceit, adventure, sexy women
and awesome gadgets.
23

Drastic wears John Rocha white linen jacket, US$599 and
Nautica sailor white trousers, US$222, both available at
Sunseakers
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Photographed at Jabberwock Beach

Live and Let Die
Featuring Drastic, Singer/Songwriter/Producer

2 What’s your James Bond
soundtrack?

ry

Kate: and every girl’s fantasy about a
crushingly handsome, sensuous and
intelligent man who rescues them from all
dangerous situations!!
LogiQ: His Charisma and witty dialogue in
the face of danger.

Lu
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LogiQ: Tomorrow Never Dies because in
my line of work I truly believe tomorrow
never dies.
Alex: Diamonds are Forever (looks at Kate
and smiles).
Kate: (looks at Alex and says) smooth!
Erin: I love Goldfinger! It is a powerful song
and I love Shirley Bassey.

2 How do you relate to James Bond
in your work?

Justin: Everything that James Bond does is
extraordinary; it’s creative and witty. So for
me that’s my music.
Guava: For me it’s the tenacity. He always
needs to get the bad guy, he goes and he
does the job. When create a new piece I’ll
challenge myself but I’ll always get it done.
Ali: I’ve been lucky enough to have
travelled and wined & dined in some of
the most beautiful vineyards in France.
This industry is fast paced and constantly
changing. Which is exactly why I love it!
Jonathan: Dealing with the unexpected and
making the best of it.

24

2 Ultimate Bond location in
Antigua?
Adrian: A beach front room at Galley Bay
with my “Bond girl”. You know why! Why
not!!
Alex: Sheer Rocks... seriously, it has it all,
the view, the rocks, the sea, the beautiful
people and plenty of Bollinger.
Charmaine: My house at New Years Eve,
because we have amazing dress up parties!
The last one we had was Mad Men themed.
Erin: Beaches are sexy places, and Bond
LOVES sexy...we’ve got 365 of them!

2 James Bond is known for his oneliners what’s yours?
Guava: I did something with my
name recently when working with an
organization in Miami called PATH. I am
the smartest therefore I am Guavdeartist. It
might be my slogan one day.
Adrian: People say you are what you eat,
but I don’t remember eating awesome!
Drastic: Them Island Boyz, it’s not just
music, it’s our way of life.
Jonathan: So that others may live.

An exhibition of all the images is available
to view throughout December at The
Inn, English Harbour, in association
with Panerai, Diamonds International
and Pearns Point. Proceeds of the sale of
images will be donated to A.B.S.A.R.
Scan to view exclusive
online content, including
behind-the-scenes photos,
all the interviews and all
the images.
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The Luxe List
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THE LUXE LIST. Autumn/Winter 2012

2 CUFF LOVE
Price on Request

Rock out your suit with these stainless steel
and red-gold plated Mont Blanc cufflinks.
Their simple design is timeless and can be
worn again and again. Time to order that
martini, and show them off.
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We’ve searched high and low to find you the most stylish and
desirable items worthy of The Luxe List.

Available at Diamonds International, Heritage
Quay, St. John’s
www.montblanc.com

2 NATURAL BEAUTY
US$150

2 POWER PIECE

Lo

US$425

Add a touch of the nautical to your home
with this beautifully designed driftwood lamp.
Made in Antigua, it’s a natural work of art,
bringing seaside nostalgia into the home.

Alexis Bittar is regarded as one of the finest jewelry designers of
the 21st century and a favourite with fashion stylists around the
world. We were thrilled to see his striking designs available in
Antigua. Make a statement with this gem adorned bangle.

Available at Sarah Fuller Pottery, Redcliffe
Quay, St. John’s & Dutchman’s Bay, Coolidge
www.sarahfullerpottery.com
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Available at Sterlings, Heritage Quay, St. John’s
www.alexisbittar.com

2 BEACH BOUND
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US$196

2 HOMEGROWN TALENT
US$0.99

ViX by Paula Hermanny is a swimwear brand we
can’t get enough of. Handcrafted in Brazil these
bikinis are eye candy for the beach, and can make
anyone feel like a Brazilian beauty. We adore the
clasp details on their orange bikini, the perfect
purchase for Autumn’s block colour trend.
Available at Sunseakers, Heritage Quay, St. John’s
www.vixswimwear.com

2 RUM RUN
US$241.50

We were so excited to hear this brilliant collaboration
of three of Antigua’s most talented musicians. It’s the
perfect soundtrack to lime away to and an affordable
luxury that everyone can enjoy; we’ve had it on repeat
at Lux towers. The video is awesome too, a fantastic
example of the talent that exists on our small island.

The Caribbean has a lot to be proud of, especially
when it comes to Mount Gay Rum. As the oldest rum
brand in existence, they’ve decided to honour their
rich heritage by crafting an entirely new product of
such rarity it is unmatched by any other, 1703 Old
Cask Selection. Aged for 10 to 30 years it is a true
masterpiece created by the masters of rum.

Available on iTunes store
www.justinnation.com

Available at Best Cellars, Sir George Walter Highway
www.mountgayrum.com
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2 BUGGY LOVE
Price on request

There’s something about Golf Carts that we just love,
especially Yamaha’s PTV. Eco-friendly, the electric version
gives you a 19mph performance (with an optional speed
kit) making them ideal for transporting guests, hauling
the family or running the occasional errand. It’s easily
customizable with options for radio, speakers and any
other number of genuine Yamaha accessories.

2 GLITTER GIRL
US$2,210

ca
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We’re obsessed with Tacori’s gorgeous diamond,
turquoise and quartz pendant. It’s the finishing
touch to your holiday wardrobe.

ns

Available at Outdoor World, Old Parham Road, St. John’s
www.outdoorworldantigua.com

Available at Abbots Jewelers, Heritage Quay,
St. John’s
www.tacori.com

2 SHELL OUT
US$150

It’s not every day that you stumble upon an object as
beautiful as this delicate shell spoon, one of many
one-off vintage pieces available at Portobello Boutique.
This shop is a treasure trove of unique finds, the perfect
place to find that one of a kind gift.

2 CARIBBEAN
COMFORT
US$84

Lo

The classic Caribbean label
HIHO is a bit of an institution in
Antigua, as the official clothing
brand for Antigua Sailing week.
Their linen shirts should be a
wardrobe staple for any man,
especially their trade wind linen
shirt in this vibrant blue. Perfect
to throw on for sundowners and
beach BBQs.

Available at Portobello Boutique, Antigua Yacht Club
Marina, English Harbour
+1268 460-5851
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Available at Galley Boutique,
Nelson’s Dockyard, English
Harbour and online
www.shop.go-hiho.com

2 MASTER &
COMMANDER
US$2590

Longines have been a benchmark
for watchmakers to aspire to for
decades, receiving the Bond seal
of approval by appearing in the
James Bond franchise. This Longines
Master Collection watch oozes
sophistication with its brown
alligator strap and stainless steel and
sapphire crystal face. Perfect for any
aspiring 007.

2 OUT OF THIS WORLD
US$2,599

The much-awaited launch of Samsung’s new smart phone has
at last arrived. The Samsung Galaxy S3 is an Android OS phone
designed with humans in mind. Boasting smart stay technology,
automatically recognizing when you’re looking at the phone, and
the innovative pop and play allowing multiple windows on the
screen. It truly is in a world of its own.
Available at any Digicel store
www.digicel.com

Available at Abbotts Jewelers,
Heritage Quay, St. John’s
www.longines.com
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New Scandinavian
Weight Loss
Programme coming
to Antigua 2013

ns

If you like me want to be happy, healthy and able
to really enjoy life then you might need to find a
better balance with your weight.
Xtravanganza’s holistic approach is unique in the sense that
it combines food, lifestyle and a large dose of NLP mind
training – setting it apart from other weight loss plans.
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With regular group meetings, mind training CD to listen to,
and your own personal Health Consultant we can coach you
to a balanced weight and happier healthier life.
We will take the weight off your mind and your body.

Janis Hough
INTERNATIONAL TRANSFORMATIVE LIFE COACH

For more details on you can join the programme email
Janis@janishough.com
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Facebook (facebook.com/janishough) or Twitter @janishough

Antigua’s favorite kids boutique
caters to the expectant mother, newborn
baby and young children.
Visit our beautiful space for maternity
apparel, children’s clothes & footwear;
bi
birthing
accessories & equipment,
educational toys, children’s furniture,
celebratory and locally made gifts...
gift and baby shower registry available.
ZUTANO || Noodle & Boo || Green Sprouts
Elegant Baby || MD Moms || Bobux
April Cornell || Stephen Joseph

no. 1 redcliﬀe quay, redcliﬀe st. , st. john’s, antigua || tel: +1 268 462-MOMS (6667) ||

nd us on facebook, piglets, antigua
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Shared by Few, Rivaled by None
Taking absolute luxury to new heights, Pearns Point is an exclusive hideaway with all the
elements of a glamorous resort.
Catering to those who wish to own
a premier property and enjoy the best of
Caribbean living, Pearns Point is a 141
acre tropical paradise with secluded white
sandy beaches, providing their lucky home
owners with unparalleled views of calm
tropical seas. In fact their beaches are
so secluded that one played host to Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and the Royal
Yacht Britannia during a previous visit to
Antigua. Now aptly named ‘Royal Cove’, it
is just one of Pearns Point’s seven pristine
beaches.
“After spending numerous years
travelling throughout the Caribbean in

search of the ultimate residential hideaway,
we discovered upon Pearns Point. With
its unique topography of primarily rocky
hillside, perfect for residential construction,
and its secluded seven beaches, Pearns
Point is an individual un-seen anywhere
else in the Caribbean. As a peninsula
jutting out into a glory of azure water,
it also provided the balance between
accessibility and complete privacy that we
had been searching for,” notes the owner
and developer of Pearns Point.
But it’s not only the beach life that
owners can enjoy; the coastline and
landscape have created some rather
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xtending out into the azure waters
of Antigua’s magnificent west coast
sits a stretch of untouched hillside
and white sand coastline. Over the next
few years, this spectacular location will
become home to Antigua’s most desirable
homes and plots as part of Antigua’s most
exclusive gated community, Pearns Point
- we can already hear Giorgio Armani
whipping out his chequebook, ready to
relocate from Galley Bay Heights, just
around the corner. With prime lots, some
with not one, but two separate beaches and
their own peninsulas you can understand
why.
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“

Their beaches are so
secluded that one played
host to Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II”
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With the option of butler, gourmet chef
and housekeeping services available
to homeowners, precious time can be
spent really enjoying and exploring this
wonderful corner of Antigua and all it has
to offer.
Ideally located on the leeward side
of Antigua’s, Pearns Point is perfectly
positioned to take full advantage of sailing
and powerboat activities, unique to this
side of the island. Year round calm waters
allow for enjoyable and comfortable
cruising the length of the west coast. And
with a fully quipped marina available in
Jolly Harbour a mere 5 minutes away,
homeowners are able to board their own
yacht in no time.
Pearns Point will consist of sixty-one
exclusive villas all with unobstructed
views of the Caribbean Sea and nearby
islands, including St. Kitts and Redonda.
Preservation of mature trees and other
unique flora and fauna found throughout
Pearns Point have been carefully
considered to ensure minimal impact
on the environment, guaranteeing that
homeowners and visitors can continue
to enjoy this superb stretch of Antigua’s
coastline. Even the access road has been
carefully considered, following the contours
of the land and hidden from sight. As a
result plot sizes range from one to three
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brilliant spots around the point. These
include caves, which can be explored by
swimming and diving as well as natures
most wonderful marvels, blowholes. Pair
that with the crystal clear water, ideal for
snorkelling and the calm seas perfect for
water sports, Pearns Point has to be the
ultimate Caribbean escape, which for the
fortunate few can be enjoyed right on their
doorstep.
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Acting as a homeowners Club House,
amenities for the hotel will include a full
service health and beauty spa, several
tennis courts, a dock as well as signature
restaurants and bars and of course those
all-important luxuriously appointed rooms
and suites. All accommodations will be
beach or water front, designed to capture
the natural breeze and reduce the need for
air conditioning. And with rooms kept to a
minimum, it is clear that within the Pearns
Point development as a whole there is a
clear focus on quality rather than quantity.
Pearns Point is situated adjacent to Jolly
Harbour and approximately 30 minutes
drive time from VC International Airport.
The construction of the Pearns Point
infrastructure has begun, and lots are now
available for viewing.
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acres, with homes adhering to guidelines
regarding maximum lot size coverage of
30%. All homes will be at least 150 ft. away
from their neighbours allowing for greater
privacy.
Pearns Point’s relationship with a
number of highly regarded architects
guarantees homeowners absolute choice
and variety, when constructing their home.
Paired with a bespoke, tailored service
to all homeowners, guiding them simply
through the construction process, Pearns
Point offers a personalised service one
would expect from such a unique project,
yet is rarely offered by its rivals.
Tucked away at the entrance to Pearns
Point, what is rumoured to be Antigua and
the Caribbean’s first branded six star hotel
and spa will open, providing home owners
and hotel guests alike with service and
luxury unrivalled by anywhere else in the
West Indies. An exciting prospect for an
island that currently only has one luxury
branded hotel, Rosewood resorts, who
currently manage Jumby Bay Resort.
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Pearns Point is exclusively
available through Luxury
Locations Estate Agents and
Savills International
Viewings can be arranged through
Luxury Locations Estate Agents. To
receive more information about this
unique luxury residential development,
or to arrange a viewing of the available
lots, please contact Nadia Dyson;
+1 268 562 8174;
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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The dream, now a reality
“A RIB that is up to the demanding maritime conditions I operate in –
robust, good riding and nicely over-engineered” – Bear Grylls
“Its performance, allied to its unique versatility, its rock solid residuals
and its splendid practicality make it far and away the best amphibious
leisure boat you can buy” – Sport Boat & RIB Magazine
Sealegs has developed a revolutionary concept of amphibious marine craft, specifically developed to take
all the hassle out of the boat launching/retrieval process. It’s the perfect powerboat solution for waterfront
properties and it’s an absolute game-changer. Its single handed operation, immediate access to and from the
water, dry embarking and disembarking means more fun, freedom and a greater use of your investment.

Effortless | Freedom to Explore | Perfect Tender | Lifestyle Changing | Ultimate Adventure
Contact Merdoc Marine Antigua, +1268 562 0010, +1268 727 9111
Our office and marine shop is located at Scott’s Hill, St. John’s, Open Monday–Friday 8.30am to 5pm
Find us on Facebook, Merdoc Marine Antigua
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The Height of Excellence

W

the time of her launch, at 220ft in length
Vertigo is the largest yacht ever to be built
by New Zealand shipyard, Alloy Yachts; the
largest yacht ever to be designed by naval
architect, Phillipe Briand; and the single
largest sailing yacht ever to be built in the
Southern Hemisphere.

As a record-breaking yacht, it is no
surprise that the rumour mill has been rife
with speculation about who her owner
actually is. Leonardo di Caprio, Bono and
Rupert Murdoch are just a few of the varied
personalities that have been connected
to her. But regardless of who the owner
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inning Sailing Yacht of the
Year at the World Super
Yacht awards and three
Golden Neptunes at the 2012 Showboats
Design Awards are just some of the many
accolades to be positioned in Vertigo’s
ever expanding trophy cabinet this year. At
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The result of a spectacular close collaboration between naval architect Phillip Briand, interior
designer Christian Liagre, boat builder Alloy Yachts and owner, it’s no wonder Vertigo, the largest
yacht ever to be built in the Southern Hemisphere has recently caught everyone’s attention.
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is the person who commissioned such a
spectacularly good-looking yacht must have
seriously good taste.
Vertigo is the result of 800,000
man-hours of designing and build in
collaboration with some of the best names
in the business. With the design finalised in
2007, construction began in 2009 and she
was launched in New Zealand in February
2011. Vertigo truly is a labour of love, and
her allusive owner agrees.

“
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The level of detail and
refinement in a yacht
of this magnitude is
truly unbelievable”
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“At the start of the project we had a vision
to create a large scale yacht that delivered
comfort, safety and a route to experiences
that we could not begin to imagine at
the time. Now Vertigo is complete, she is
everything we dreamed of years ago. The
complete harmony of the exterior and the
interior design makes the yacht unique.
Nowhere is there a line, an angle or a
feature that could not be placed next to any
other anywhere on board.”
Vertigo’s seemingly simple, pure lines
and functionality are attributed to the huge
attention to detail paid throughout the
whole project. Working in collaboration
with Briand and Alloy Yachts, design house
Christian Liagre were brought on board
to create an interior which stayed true to
its design brief ‘Urban at Sea’. It was the
first time that Liagre’s design team had
undertaken a super yacht project from start
to finish.
Her stylish interior provides owner and
guest accommodation for 12, packed full
of customised technology including high
definition entertainment and information
systems, with unique options such as the
custom Google Earth interface where,
onscreen in each cabin, a 3D model of
the yacht follows Vertigo’s exact location.
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There’s even a fully equipped gym and a
classroom. The interior design follows a
palette of materials and hues dominated
by white lacquered surfaces, combined
with tinted walnut and black sandblasted
woods. Brushed oak, leather and stainless
steel are also used, and the customdesigned, incredibly comfortable furniture
complements the colour palette, perfectly
capturing the simple ‘sport chic’ spirit of
the yacht. Liagre and Briand successfully
collaborated to negotiate structural issues
to achieve key interior elements such as
views extending from the aft cockpit all
the way forward to the windscreen of the
wheelhouse. This perfect integration of
deck, saloon and cockpit create a seamless
living area 30m long.
“Christian Liagre is not so much
a designer as an interior architect, he
embraces the technical requirements of
the yacht and designs items that operate
beautifully and do not compromise style.
For instance, behind one of the sofa’s onboard there was a need to move air into
a grill, which would have been blocked
by any normal sofa design. The team at
Christian Liagre Interior Design took this as
a challenge and created a sofa that looks
singular from the front but provides the
space needed underneath and behind to
move the air quietly and effectively,” notes
Andrew Senn, Vertigo’s project manager,
“flexibility was the one standing request,
for instance the main dining table in the
cockpit can be folded and lowered to
create a coffee table, the side tables in the
cockpit all swivel, raise and lower to give
options to use these as dining tables or as
coffee tables.”
This intuitive design continues
throughout the yacht and is a testament
to Briand and Liagre’s compatibility as
designers. Perhaps one of Vertigo’s most
thoughtful and impressive designs is the
addition of a mid-ship lazarette, with hull
sections that open on both sides to create
swimming platforms. “Certainly the opening
hull doors and the associated space in
the centre of the yacht is the most used
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Vertigo is the result of
800,000 man-hours of
designing and build
in collaboration with
some of the best names
in the business”
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and functional feature of the yacht,” says
Andrew Senn. This extremely functional
feature allows guests to go directly to their
cabins when stepping off a tender or after a
quick dip in the sea. Similarly, the owner’s
stateroom leads directly to the aft lazarette
and swim platform.
Complementing her design are the
masts, which form one of Vertigo’s most
dynamic components. “They are designed
to cope with a multitude of loads while
performing in any conditions, so like
Phillipe Briand, our design team utilized
computer modelling to ensure we met our
four key principles: reliability, performance,
style and function,” explains Southern Spars
director Mark Hauser.
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Carrying an enormous 5037m2 sail package
from North Sails New Zealand, it’s no
surprise that the roached mainsail and
mizzen required the development of an
entirely new mainsail track and batten car
system. “Utilising all our technology and
design skills was one thing, but at the heart
of the matter was the requirement for the
main mast to fit under the Suez Canal,”
says Hauser. The resulting mast is 67.9m
tall, allowing Vertigo to safely negotiate the
Suez Canal as requested by the owner early
on in Vertigo’s development.
More than 5,500m of cables are
carried in the two masts and booms, and
amazingly the entire job of stepping both
masts was completed in just one day in
March 2011. Vertigo’s rigging and sail
technology has already been put to good
use, as she is under sail most days and with
guests on-board. “From the point of making
the decision to raising the sails, the design
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New Zealand by Blakewell White and built
by Lloyd Stevenson Boat Builders, it carries
8 guests at 35 knots, and was designed to
look and follow the same theme as Vertigo.
“Besides the unmistakable resemblance
to Vertigo, it was made to be functional.
Unlike many other limo tenders that strive
to be very complex, I feel ‘mini-me’ has
everything needed in a tender and nothing
that is not,” remarks captain Barry.
Undoubtedly, Vertigo is a magnificent
super yacht, so very deserving of her
recent awards. The level of detail and
refinement in a yacht of this magnitude is
truly unbelievable, and we can only begin
to agree with designer Phillipe Briand
who describes her as being “a worthy
descendent of the great seafaring ships of
the past.” 3
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calls for the main to be raised in 5 minutes
and the mizzen in 4, personally I’ve had
them both up and the boat sailing in less
than 5,”notes Senn.
Under sail, Vertigo can attain speeds in
excess of 20 knots with a true wind speed
of 20 knots. As the first yacht of this size
to have an almost vertical bow, paired
with her modern lines, she is clearly fast
and a sensitive yacht to sail. “There is that
curiosity as to how she will stack up against
the competition in racing conditions, and
I’m confident that she will do better than
her peers,” says Vertigo’s captain Barry
de Kock “Bucket racing is something that
appeals when you look at Vertigo, at this
stage we have no plans to compete but we
are certainly open to the idea,” adds Senn.
And what would a super yacht of this
nature be without its toys. Fondly named
‘mini-me’ by Vertigo’s crew, Vertigo’s
limo tender is a work of art on its own. A
concept drawn up by Briand, developed in
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Catch a glimpse of Vertigo in Antigua as she
makes her debut in the Caribbean for the
A/W season.
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“Come, re-discover the Admiral’s Inn...”
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A beautiful, historic 18 room Inn & Restaurant on the waterfront open every day for breakfast, lunch & dinner

Available for parties, weddings, luncheons, cocktails and other special occasions
Tel: (268) 460 1027/1153 | Fax: (268) 460 1534 | VHF channel 68 | Email: admirals@candw.ag | www.admiralsantigua.com

+1 (268) 562 8235

Pepperz ‘n’ Lime
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Pepperz ‘n’ Lime, Dickenson Bay, St. John’s, Antigua
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Antigua’s Best Bar and Restaurant on the Beach
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Serving up the freshest food, the best cocktails and the
biggest smiles. Perfectly situated on the white sand beach
of Dickenson Bay. Renowned for their Wednesday and Friday
night parties, Pepperz ‘n’ Lime is the perfect combination
of relaxation, great food and of course year round fun. Their
mix of authentic Caribbean and Mexican flavours makes
Pepperz ‘n’ Lime one of Antigua’s top attractions.

Join Pepperz ‘n’ Lime on Facebook

The Poker Run
Where we went...
3rd Antigua Powerboat Poker Run

ca
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What we ate...
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LIFESTYLE. Snapshot

Pepperz n Lime was on hand as the armada of boats landed at Dickenson
Bay following an afternoon of sun, sea and card collecting. Handing out
possibly the best fresh chicken burger we have ever tasted, the satisfied
grins were evident on everyone’s faces as we all lined our stomachs for the
ensuing party, with music provided by DJ Tanny Rose

What we drank...

Who we saw...

Lo

Poker Run sponsors Go Fast provided each boat with cans of their energy drink
to get us all going at the start of the day, and the good people at Quin Farara
ensured the prizes were worth winning, including cases of Dos Equis XX as well
as bottles of Finlandia vodka and Appleton Rum
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This had to be the biggest and best Poker Run yet. After laying out the rules,
organiser JD Hall joined in the fun and headed out of North Sound Marina
to the first stop by Jumby Bay. Competition was fierce for this run’s party
boat, but with a boat featuring Andre Phillip, Shabs Kirchner, Fran Fuller,
Stevie Mendes and Ali Cook, it was never in doubt. A lot of good hands
were played but it was the winning team including Marie Bolduc & Iris
Brkic who took home the trophy 3
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Antigua's Only Fully-equipped Martial Arts Dojo
Open 5 days a week, beginners and advanced course available.
All ages welcome.

Determination • Strength • Discipline • Focus
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MARTIAL ARTS OFFERED:
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BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU
KICK BOXING
BOXING
WING CHUN
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A.MERAI KICKBOXING TRAINING CENTRE
Dojo Location: 2nd Flr. Food Fantasies Supermarket
Tel#(268) 724-3311 • e-ad:ctfcantigua@hotmail.com
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Both Edgewater and Grady White Power Boats are built for safety and pleasure.
These unsinkable boats are longer and wider than the competition and used by serious
sportsmen and active families who demand practical features, safety and versatility.
Step aboard and enjoy the best value in boating.
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Horse Back Riding
1 ½ hrs. – US$60

• Visit two outstanding beaches, historical sites,

and the spectacular rainforest.

• Ride past fresh water ponds with many species
of birds and ride below the highest mountain in
Antigua, Mount Obama.

We also offer free pick-up service Island wide.

A once in a lifetime
horseback ride on two
un-spoilt Antiguan
white sandy beaches
and through the tropical
rainforest. A good chance
to take some pictures to
show to your workmates,
family, friends and
nosy neighbours of your
adventures in Antigua.
The trip includes a cold
drink at the end of the
ride.
We are fully licensed
and insured by Anjo
Insurance, which is
underwritten by Lloyds
of London.

Call +1 268 784-1406 / +1 268 772-9552 to make your reservation now
Or email us lifesabeach-antigua@hotmail.com Visit us at www.lifesabeach-antigua.com

Party Rocks
Where we went...
To party with DJ Pete Gooding at Tapas Rocks

What we ate...
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We munched our way through plates of the delicious food we have come to
expect from the Sheer Rocks family, including Tuscan pan-fried pizzas, chicken
croquettes and mini fish cakes. Perfect to stave away the munchies after one too
many cocktails!

What we drank...

Talking of cocktails, the lovely team from Brydens were on hand to get us tipsy on
El Dorado rum cocktail specials. We particularly enjoyed the extremely delicious
Silver Cosmo made with El Dorado 6 year old silver rum, cranberry and lime. Are we
teasing your taste buds yet?

Who we saw...

Lo

Tapas Rocks was packed full of party people ready to dance the night away led
by superstar DJ Pete Gooding on the decks. It was definitely a night for DJs as
both Torsten Stenzel from Planet Love Records and Andrew Bennett from Armada
music made an appearance. Alex Grimley and Kate Taylor, owners of Sheer
Rocks, joined their guests on the dance floor including Charmaine BenjaminWerth and Kerry Werth of D Studio 3
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Photos by Diane Morley-Ham
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Feast at East
Where we went...
A Tour of Indonesia Dinner at East Restaurant, Carlisle Bay

What we ate...
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A five-course feast of the most delicious Indonesian food we have ever tasted.
Each course was full of rich yet subtle flavours. But our favourite course had to
be the Tuna Sambal Matah, a Balinese seared yellow fin tuna accompanied by a
colourful palette of lemongrass, chilli and ginger

What we drank...

Lo

The evening began with two Indonesian inspired cocktails, including a deliciously
refreshing Lychee Martini. Accompanying the meal, Premier Beverages hit the nail on
the head with their selection of wines, which were paired perfectly with the flavours
of the food. We really enjoyed the Gentil ’10 from Alsace, and couldn’t help but ask
for more of the Champagne Ruinart paired with the dessert

Who we saw...

The evening was extremely well attended, with East full of tables and the room
filled with the sounds of satisfied dinners, tucking into course after course.
Tamarind Hills developers Rufus and Alex Gobat enjoyed the evening, as Charles
Walwyn of Pricewaterhouse Coopers and Jolly Beach Resort’s manager Ted Isaac
enjoyed a catch up over their glasses of Ruinart. East’s Head Chef, Iketut Agustika
greeted guests at the end of the dinner to appreciative applause 3
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Photos by Event Studios
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Snapshot continued

Action for A.B.S.A.R.
Where we went...
The A.B.S.A.R. Fundraiser Dinner at Cloggy’s at the Yacht Club

What we ate...
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All dinner food was kindly donated by Cloggy’s including a spicy pumpkin soup
and delicious chicken curry, which everyone hastily tucked into
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Snapshot continued

What we drank...

Premier Beverages were on hand to get everyone in the fundraising mood with a vast
selection of wine for wine tasting, which continued to flow throughout the evening

Who we saw...

Lo

We love it when a community comes together to help raise funds for such an
amazing organisation. A.B.S.A.R were there in full force including Julie Esty and
Jonathon Cornelius, who was looking rather dapper in his evening attire. Carlo
Falcone and Commodore Elizabeth Jordan were in high spirits showing their
support, listening to John Nobbs, Gian Criscitello and Josh Rainey who were
on hand to provide a soothing Jazz beat whilst guests bid in the silent auctions.
Last year only EC$32,000 was raised with a whopping EC$25,000 spent on fuel
alone. All money raised during the dinner went straight to A.B.S.A.R. and we
encourage everyone to continuing supporting them in anyway you can 3
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Photos by Diane Morley-Ham
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Parade and Party
Where we went...
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We were lucky enough to be invited onto Elena, a stunning 55m classic yacht,
to take part in the penultimate race of Classics and of course the Parade of
Classics in English Harbour
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Snapshot continued

What we ate...
Food on the go!

What we drank...

It was a very dry affair, with plenty of H2O and the sea air to keep us going. Although
we definitely indulged in a celebratory Mount Gay Rum and Ginger post race

Who we saw...

Lo

The view of Catherine’s Café packed full of partygoers enjoying the atmosphere
of the Classics Parade. We also tried to glimpse Duran Duran, sailing on sponsor
Panerai’s flagship yacht Eilean. But of course we can’t forget the wonderful crew
and skipper Steve McLaren on Elena, uniformly dressed in their Mount Gay
Rum hats. Ali Cook from Best Cellars and Caribbean zone manager for Remy
Cointreau, Pascale Sold-Rangel, were all hands on deck to help the crew race,
finishing off with a bow to the party crowd and a canon salute! 3
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Photos by Diane Morley-Ham
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our position as market leader in early 2012
when we were given the honour of being
the only external sales agent authorised to
represent Jumby Bay and their exclusive
properties, one of which, Eagles Landing, is
on our front cover.

“
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ello again from me, Nadia
Dyson. Well here we are in the
third issue of the magazine,
hard to believe it has been a year since the
magazine’s launch. You may have spotted
that this issue is considerably larger than
our previous editions thanks to popular
demand and welcome feedback from our
readers.
The Antiguan property market has
strengthened over the last six months and
all the signs from 2012 indicate that the
economy here is, at last, improving. Sales
enquiries have increased and more people
decided to visit our island paradise than last
year creating a booming rental market. On
top of that the government will soon be
introducing the economic citizenship
program, whereby the purchasers of new
properties will be able to apply for dual
citizenship and a second passport. As
witnessed in St. Kitts, this program will
undoubtedly bring significant international
investment to the island.
Our two offices in Jolly Harbour and
English Harbour are still going from strength
to strength. It would seem that we are no
longer the boutique real estate company
we once were less than three years ago,
representing only a select few unique
properties, but now a market leader here in
the Antigua & Barbuda property market.
Joining forces with Savills international
last year was just the beginning of what
has been a milestone year. We cemented
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Letter from Luxury Locations

We are now a market
leader in the Antigua
& Barbuda property
market.”
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Shortly after taking on the incredible
properties of Jumby Bay, we were
contacted by the Lighthouse Bay Villas
development in Barbuda, who for the first
time in Barbuda’s history is offering land
for leasehold. Accessible only by boat or
helicopter we were delighted to be invited
and treated to visit to this unique and
secluded location, before being asked to
be exclusive agent of this beautiful new
development.
Some say good things come in threes,
and they were not wrong. From an initial
chance meeting at the Jolly Harbour
Russian Sailing Regatta we were to become
involved more closely with one of the most
exciting developments in Antigua for a long
time. With seven white sand beaches and
plot sizes of over an acre, Pearns Point is
set to be Antigua’s next big thing. Needless
to say after meeting the developers and
discussing the project they too put their

faith in Luxury Locations, giving us
exclusivity for the sale of this spectacular
development.
 	 Our relationship with Savills
International will see Luxury Locations at
the Caribbean International Expo show in
London, showcasing our most exclusive
high-end properties, and the spectacular
launch of Pearns Point will follow soon
after.
Away from Luxury Locations, our sister
company Villa Management will officially
be opening its doors to a second branch
located within our English Harbour office.
Representing and property managing some
of the most prestigious properties within
English Harbour and the surrounding area,
it too continues to go from strength to
strength.
We hope you take the time to browse
through our selection of properties within
this edition. Don’t forget that our full
portfolio can be viewed on our recently
re-launched website, with exciting
new features, to give you the tools and
knowledge to help you find your perfect
property with ease.
Our teams at Luxury Locations and
Villa Management are always on hand
to offer advice and answer any questions
you might have regarding buying, selling
or renting. We look forward to seeing you
soon. 3
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Huw Williams,
Sales Agent &
Rental Specialist

Brought up in Kuwait,
and later schooled in
the UK, Huw has lived
in various countries
for most of his life.
Qualifying as a super yacht captain and
working on boats for several years, he
finally decided to settle in Antigua. Now
running the Luxury Locations office in
English Harbour, he calls Antigua home,
but still loves to travel.
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Nadia has lived in
Antigua and worked
in the Antiguan
property market for 8
years. Having brought
greatness to JHR as
their leading sales agent, Nadia was destined
to move onwards and upwards. In less than
three years Luxury Locations Real Estate
now exclusively represents Antigua’s most
exceptional properties and developments, for
the more discerning buyer. In her spare time
Nadia can be seen walking her Bullmastiff
Buddha or unwinding on one of Antigua’s
secluded beaches.

3 Which Bond character would you most
like to play?
008 because I’ll be the one replacing 007,
and he is the 00 that never dies.
3 What would your superpower be?
The ability to control time, so I can know
the future and change the past.
3 What would be your dream property in
Antigua?
One of the Villas at Lighthouse Bay,
Barbuda. It’s the ultimate hideaway with
excellent diving nearby.
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Nadia Dyson,
Founder
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3 Which Bond character would you most
like to play?
M, I think. She’s headstrong and is the only
one capable of handling Bond. She’s also
head of M16 calling the shots.
3 What would your superpower be?
I’d like to fly and be super strong
3 What would be your dream property in
Antigua?
It would have to be a beach plot on Pearn’s
Point. The beach is so beautiful with crystal
clear waters; I go there every weekend and
would love to have a house there.

Sam Dyson, Chief
Executive Officer

Be it living as a Shaolin
warrior monk in China,
joining an expedition
to walk the Amazon
river or working as a
body guard in eastern
Europe there are few challenges he will
not take on. He now acts as head of the
Luxury Locations Group working to grow
the businesses and manage operations.
Out of office Sam is either adding to his
three university degrees with an MBA at
Henley Business School or free diving the
Caribbean depths.

in Antigua, Charlotte is now Editor and
Creative Director of the Magazine. When
she’s not in the office, you can usually
catch her paddle boarding or with a glass of
Rosé in her hand. She’s currently working
on the James Bond exhibition to be held at
The Inn throughout December.
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Meet the Team at Luxury Locations

3 Which Bond character would you most
like to play?
Definitely Q. I love new technologies and
innovations. I’m a bit of a gadget geek.
3 What would your superpower be?
A human cash machine, who wouldn’t??
3 What would be your dream property in
Antigua?
Eagles Landing on Jumby Bay. Purely
because it has everything including a tennis
court, mini golf course and its own marina.

Charlotte
Williams, Editor
& Creative
Director
After leaving a career
in PR & Marketing
in London to live the
Caribbean lifestyle

3 Which Bond character would you most
like to play?
Probably Octopussy, she’s completely
devilish but still manages to win over Bond
at the end. Plus she has a penchant for
diamonds and Faberge eggs!
3 What would your superpower be?
I think it would be really useful to be able
to teleport everywhere.
3 What would be your dream property in
Antigua?
The west coast of Antigua is picture perfect,
and the view from the homes at Tamarind
Hills is to die for. I would be more than
happy to wake up there everyday.

Ita Crump, Rental
Manager & Guest
Services
Since leaving the
online gaming industry
Ita has become an
invaluable member
of the team, managing
our extensive portfolio of rental properties.
Although Ita is very ambitious, recently
completing a management course, she is a
people person at heart and loves meeting
new faces. When out of the office Ita
spends her time relaxing with her husband
and two beautiful daughters.
3 Which Bond character would you most
like to play?
Jinx in Die Another Die, I love Halle Berry.
3 What would your superpower be?
For me it would be the ability to fly, then I
could go anywhere in the world.
3 What would be your dream property in
Antigua?
Land’s End House in Nonsuch Bay is
absolutely beautiful and very secluded.
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et on a sunset facing bluff on Antigua’s glorious
west coast between Darkwood and Ffrye’s,
two of Antigua’s most beautiful beaches,
Tamarind Hills takes five star luxury to new heights
with a stunning collection of residences designed
for contemporary Caribbean living.
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• Beach and ocean front villas, cottages and
apartments for sale on freehold basis
• Rental programme available with 24 hour
concierge and butler facilities
• Beach Club, restaurant, boardwalk and
shopping galleria
• Beauty salon, gym, pilates and yoga studio
• Prices from $500,000 upwards
• Approved development for the Antiguan
Citizenship by Investment Programme *
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designed for
contemporar y
caribbean living

TEL: +1 268 736 4028
EMAIL: rufus@tamarind-hills.com
W E B : w w w. t a m a r i n d - h i l l s . c o m
* Please enquire for details
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Aspirational Living

T

Commanding one of the best situations
and outlooks on Jumby Bay sits Eagles
Landing. A distinctive estate, the property
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Photo - Tropical Studios / ©2012 Jumby Bay

epitomizes everything the Caribbean
lifestyle has to offer on this exclusive island.
Sited on three acres, the residence has six
bedrooms, six bathrooms, and impressive
spaces. The 10,000 sq. ft. of living space
showcases outstanding craftsmanship and
attention to detail.
Built in 2001 by architect Robert
Moreland of MCM Architects of Portland,
Oregon, this plantation style home draws
inspiration from British colonial design and
embraces a distinctive look, which is both

Photo - Tropical Studios / ©2012 Jumby Bay
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exotic and refined.
“Eagles Landing is a style of house I
developed for Jumby Bay that was inspired
by historical Caribbean island architecture”
Robert Moreland explains. “It is a house
where each room is a building of its own
and connected by covered breezeways to
form a house.”
Driving across a stone bridge, bordered
by private putting greens with personalized
marker flags, overlooking a pristine private
bay, first impressions of Eagles Landing are

Lo

wo and a half miles northeast off
the coast of Antigua lies Jumby
Bay, a 300-acre private island and
home to some of Antigua’s most beautiful
private estates. With three pristine whitesand beaches and landscape of rare tropical
flora and stately palm trees, the island is
celebrated for its natural beauty as well as
its understated way of life.
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Jumby Bay Island is known as the most exclusive address in Antigua, and is home to Eagles
Landing, a sprawling colonial estate complete with private pitch and putt and a tennis court
to revival Wimbledon. We spoke to its architect Robert Moreland to learn more about one of
Antigua’s most spectacular homes.

Interiors Feature continued
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landscape. “The stuccoed concrete block
walls, tile floors and wood roof structure
covered with terracotta tiles; we used these
materials very simply, relying on the stark
contrast between white stucco, deep warm
tropical woods and stone tile floors for
character, rather than adding superfluous
architectural detail” adds Robert.
Beyond the Great Room, an infinity pool
merges with the horizon to bring the ocean
to a wide terrace, which extends this living
space outdoors. This elegant combining
of outdoor and indoor into one living
environment is what characterizes Eagles
Landing and shaped its architecture.
“The individual buildings were grouped
on site to define outdoor spaces, such as
courtyard and terraces,” describes Robert.
“Eagles Landing was also the only hillside
site on an otherwise flat island, and we took
advantage of that by placing the buildings at
different levels to make an attractive cluster
of boxes stepping down the hillside to the
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never going to be anything but exceptional.
Yet in true Jumby Bay style, the entrance is
kept low-key yet inviting and leads visitors
straight through to the homes centerpiece,
The Great Room.
“Here in the Great Room, I placed high
clearstory windows, because I think part
of what makes the Caribbean so special is
being able to look up out of a room to see
cloud formations pass by and watch palm
trees waving in the wind” recalls Robert.
A monochrome design of walls the
colour of wet sand and high rich timber
vaulted ceilings anchors the room and the
scheme. Big, robust wood furniture pieces
are paired with soft neutral furnishings. A
scattering of animal prints within the Great
Room adds island warmth, but abides by the
rule that less is more.
This neutral colour scheme created
by the materials so integral to the build
provides a dramatic contrast to the saturated
colours of the sea, sky and the surrounding
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Manicured gardens and paved terraces flow
together to seamlessly connect the main
house to a guest accommodation wing,
which feels secluded and private. Each
bedroom continues the colonial theme
of the Great Room, with eclectic wooden
furnishings and a subtle safari palette.
Cleverly positioned breezeways take
advantage of Eagles Landing’s enviable
hillside position and allowed for the placing
of doors and windows on all sides of the
rooms to ensure trade winds can circulate
to the cool the room. Delightful, secret
balconies with swing seats off the bedrooms
only add to the feeling of combined
intimacy and grandeur that Eagles Landing
has successfully achieved.
At the other end of the property, the
master suite is elegantly tucked away,
providing the owner with maximum privacy.
Mirroring the guest accommodation the
master suite enjoys its own terrace as well as
a private office, accented with an impressive
dark wood desk, and en-suite bathroom
with every imaginable luxury.
A cobbled path leads out of the master
suite and winds down a shallow slope to the
estates private cove and boat dock. Wooden
umbrellas neatly set up on the beach are a
reminder that this home has been designed
for the most intimate private holidays, with
all the luxuries you could wish for. Eagles
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“

We used materials very
simply, relying on the
stark contrast between
white stucco, deep
warm tropical woods
and stone tile floors for
character”

ns

beach.” The end result is a striking collection
of interconnecting buildings that form
this grand house, which still maintains an
atmosphere that is both imitate and human
in its scale.
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Landing has plenty to offer for even the most
active guest with a fitness centre positioned
in a separate structure within the grounds,
a unique putting and pitching green that
graciously wraps around the estate, and the
icing on the cake, a private tennis court,
complete with a pavilion that would impress
even the most seasoned tennis champion.
“It was important to us as we developed
Jumby Bay that large homes did not present
looming edifices that might dominate in the
lush landscape and Caribbean setting. This
house is a prime example,” notes Robert.
“From a distance it is an unassuming,
yet pleasant collection of roofs, however
when you walk inside you experience a
series of grand rooms, stunning landscaped
courtyards and sunny terraces overlooking
the sea.”
Eagles Landing’s multipurpose rooms
offer superb comfort, and help to define it
as a true Jumby Bay home. One that reflects
the relaxed elegance that Jumby Bay has
become so well known for today. 3
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“

A scattering of animal
prints within the Great
Room adds island
warmth, but abides
by the rule that less is
more”

Eagles Landing is listed with Luxury
Locations Estate Agents.
Please contact Nadia Dyson (+1268
562-817) for further information, or to
arrange a viewing.
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Our product line includes:
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A & F is based in Antigua at the Coolidge Industrial Park, near the
international airport. Our location in the “heart of the Caribbean” is
ideal to serve the wide region. As a traditional and innovative enterprise
we offer the best in craftsmanship, reputation and experience.
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A & F Manufacturing Co. Ltd provides
innovative shade, shelter, image and protection
solutions for residential and commercial
properties throughout the Caribbean.

• Custom made awnings • Hurricane shutters
• Canopies • Canvas Roofing • Retractable
Insect Screens • Tents

Visiting with a baby?
Turn
this…

into
this...

Walkers, high chairs, push chairs, swings,
car and booster seats, toys, DVDs, baby
monitors, travel cots and more.

Don’t struggle with your push chair, car seat, travel cot and
all the toys. Baby and toddler equipment rentals from Baby
On Board can provide all you need for a happy holiday.

TEL: (268) 789 4334

EMAIL: BABYONBOARDANU@GMAIL.COM
Find us on Facebook – BABY ON BOARD ANTIGUA

ADVERTORIAL

water providing healthy and pure drinking
water. Water from Air technology also
eliminates the need for producing and
transporting plastic containers and the
associated energy required and carbon
dioxide released, making it both an ecofriendly and cost friendly alternative to
bottled water.
Perhaps one of the most sensational
developments is the option to add a Pi
mineral water filter to the filtration system.
Pi water, or ‘living water’ is regarded by
health industries around the world as
a healthy water that actually enhances
energy in the body, improves the condition
of incurable and chronic diseases, grows
plants faster and healthier and keeps food
fresher for longer.
Discovered by Japanese scientists in the
1960s, π (Pi) water is said to be ‘living body
water’ as it has similar characteristics to our
body’s water. Any water we consume must
be converted into this ‘living body water’;
by drinking ordinary water our bodies
consume a great deal of energy to convert

it into living body water. Pi water doesn’t
require this energy and is easily absorbed
into our body. Not only is it better for us,
Pi Water can actually heal cuts and burns
quicker than usual.
Although Pi water won’t guarantee
eternal youth, it is most certainly the water
for life. You can start to enjoy drinking
healthy water today. Contact Chiwater
services to find out more about Water from
Air Technology, Pi water and other healthy
water filtration systems now available. 3

+1 268 727 2020
office@chiwaterservices.com
www.chiwaterservices.com
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ater is Earth’s most precious
resource, and vital to us in
supporting everyday bodily
functions including digestion and nutrition
absorption, proper circulation, removal
of toxins and more. Ensuring an adequate
supply of good water is therefore essential.
Most of the water available in Antigua
is produced by reverse osmosis, a process
that eliminates almost all nutrients that
your body craves and needs. But now an
alternative water sources are available.
Available through Chiwater Services
Antigua, Konia mains connected filters
and tap connected water filters are now
available to purify water at the point of
use, providing an almost unlimited supply
of drinking water. Once connected water
is purified through a specifically designed
dispenser to supply filtered water served
hot or cold.
But perhaps their most exciting product
is their innovative water technology that
can generate water from the air we breathe,
delivered by a water cooler that filters this
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The Fountain of Youth
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The Caribbean’s Premier
Generator Specialists
Sales • Service • Parts
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• Antigua’s only authorized FG Wilson
service centre
• Top quality, fully automatic generators
at unbeatable prices
• Superior quality service and support
• Complete sales and service centre

Don’t be left in the dark, call us today

+1 (268) 462-EXEL (3935)
exeleng@candw.ag
www.exelengineering.com
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Friars Hill Road, St. John’s, Antigua, W.I.

Authorized Agents for FG Wilson
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The Property Handbook:
A Beginner’s Guide to Buying in Antigua

I

Research your rental market

and view our portfolio; you might just find
the one for you. Don’t forget to visit
www.villa-management-antigua.com the
number one villa management and rental
company in Antigua, who will advise you
on exactly what to expect when entering
a property on the rental market, and more
importantly the return on your investment.3

Do the maths

Before you even start to view potential
properties, put pen to paper and write
down your purchase budget and the rent
you’re likely to get, to ensure a favourable
rental yield.

Scan me to view
our properties...

Lo

f you’re thinking about investing in
a rental property, low house prices
in Antigua offer an entry point into
the rental market not seen since 2001.
And with a general economic recovery
predicted from 2013, gross rental yields
could increase to 7% (up from an average
of 4% in 2010). Buying a property for
investment purposes is very different from
buying your own home; bear in mind
these top tips to help guide you through
purchasing a successful rental property.

factors. If you’re concentrating on holiday
rentals, are there beaches and restaurants
nearby? Where do students want to live?
Asking yourself questions that might sound
simplistic are probably the most important
element to a successful rental investment.
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Purchasing the perfect
rental property.

Put aside your personal tastes and look
through the eyes of your target tenant. Who
are they and what do they want? If they are
holidaymakers it needs to be comfortable
and close to or offering amenities. If
they are young professionals it should be
modern and stylish but not overbearing. If
it is a family they will have plenty of their
own belongings and will be after a blank
canvas. Allowing long-term tenants to add
their own touches and furniture makes it
feel like home – these tenants will stay for
longer, which is great news for you as a
landlord.
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It may seem like an obvious starting point,
but like any business venture the first step
to success is always research. If you are
new to the rental market be sure to research
the benefits and potential risks. If you know
someone who has entered the rental market
already be sure to ask them about their
experience.

Think about your target tenant

It’s all about location

Decide who your potential tenants are
and what’s right for them. Be it holiday
rentals, long-term rentals, families with
young children or individuals, a number of
houses offer that wow factor, but we choose
where we stay or live on a number of
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Consider how hands-on you want
to be
Purchasing a rental property is only the
beginning. Decide whether you want
to rent it out yourself or get an agent
to. Rental agents like Villa Management
Antigua, charge a management fee, but
will deal with any problems and have a
good network of plumbers, electricians etc.
if anything goes wrong, offering peace of
mind.
Start the search for your perfect rental
property – visit www.luxurylocations.com

The team at Luxury Locations
is always on hand to discuss any
requirements you might have while
finding the right property for you.

Contact us at
info@luxurylocations.com
or call +1268 562 8174.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Standard Buying Fees are 5% Non
Citizen’s License, 2.5% Stamp Duty &
1-2% Lawyer fees
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an endearing quality

Global Commerce Centre
Old Parham Road
P.O. Box W1803
St. John’s, Antigua, West Indies

Tel: (268) 480-2240
Fax: (268) 462-1831
email: customer.service@gbc.ag
www.globalbankofcommerce.com

For 30 years, Global Bank of Commerce, Antigua’s oldest
institution providing international financial services, has
been catering to its clients with the perfect balance of
world class banking, security and convenience.
We have the experience and innovative drive to manage
your wealth across the globe, generation by generation.
Contact us and learn how we can support your financial
goals and ecommerce solutions, today and tomorrow.
Personal Banking
Wealth Management
Competitive Savings Plans
Online Banking
Electronic Commerce Services
International Banking Solutions
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The Try Before You Buy Lifestyle
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St. James Club

Barbados started and continues to fuel
this trend for these purpose built buy-tolet homes, and is still the number one
Caribbean condominium destination. But
its neighbouring islands are catching up,
and non-more so than Antigua. So why all
the fuss? It’s generally true that the majority
of the most desirable condominiums are
located in idyllic locations. Be it waterfront,
beachside or surrounded by manicured
grounds with multi million dollar views,
they have the location, location, location.
Not only that, luxury condominiums
provide the best available features and

72

amenities to meet their client’s expectations
and needs. Offering the comfort of your
own personal space combined with the
services normally expected in a luxury
hotel. And as most condominiums are
enrolled in vacation rental programs, there
is a high possibility that you can actually
try the unit before you decide to purchase,
something unheard of in most property
purchasing situations.
Fun in the sun in a picturesque
location, hotel service, 24-hour security
and a secure family environment is surely a
recipe for pure holiday delight.

Lo

ith the world economy in its
current state, deciding to invest
in property abroad can be a
fairly daunting process and perhaps owning
a private villa seems too expensive. Perhaps
one option to consider is the Caribbean
luxury condominium market. It’s one area
of the Caribbean property market that
continues to expand, which in this climate
is something of a revelation. Providing
privacy and independence, the range of
condominiums is wide and varied based
on size, location and the amenities each
provides, ensuring options for every budget.
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The Caribbean is one of earth’s most beautiful locations; it has beauty, a laid-back lifestyle and
friendly people. So it’s not surprising that many of its visitors decide to make it their second
home. Who hasn’t dreamed of having a home in the Caribbean?

“
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Offering the comfort
of your own personal
space combined with
the services normally
expected in a luxury
hotel.”
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The Cove Suites at Blue Waters

The Cove Suites at Blue Waters

Nonsuch Bay Resort

But let us not forget the condominium’s
main appeal, guaranteed rental income and
return on your investment. Condominiums
offering vacation rental programs provide
buyers with a unique opportunity to hand
over management to a resort, ensuring a
minimum return on their investment per
year, as well as full maintenance on the
outside of the property. The compromise
being full use of your investment for a
limited time per year, which is usually six
weeks. This is not for everyone, but for
families or couples looking for that perfect
getaway just two or three times a year, this
might just be the perfect option.
With luxury condominiums located all
round Antigua, we have chosen our pick of
the bunch, from the highly established to
the newest of the new.
3 THE ONE TO WATCH
Southpoint is situated in the highly
desirable Falmouth Harbour area on the
south coast of Antigua. Located right on
the waters edge of the harbour, it’s the
perfect place to catch all the super yacht
action during the winter months, before
transforming into a restful retreat come
summer. With only 23 units, this boutique
condo provides all the amenities of a 4-star
hotel including room service, high speed
Internet as well as beach and pool service.
Each unit is decked out with contemporary
Italian furnishings and all have spectacular
views. Their vacation rental program is
optional, but bear in mind the additional
monthly resort fee of US$325 for a one-bed
unit if you choose to opt out.
Prices start from US$695,000 for a one-bed
unit, with only 11 units remaining.
73

Nonsuch Bay Resort
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3 THE HIDDEN GEM
Located in one of Antigua’s most exclusive
bays on the untouched east coast of
Antigua is Nonsuch Bay Resort. Designed
by renowned Caribbean architect Andrew
Goodenough, the resort provides the
perfect blend of a private, beautifully
designed villa with the full service of a
luxury Caribbean resort. Comprising one to
three bedroom apartments, beach cottages,
waterfront and hilltop villas as well as
plots, there is variety and choice to suit any
taste. The resort offers an optional rental
pool program allowing owners to enjoy
the resorts range of property management
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St. James Club

A three-bedroom Cove Suite Penthouse is
exclusively listed with Luxury Locations,
price guide US$1,250,000. A one-bedroom
Cove Suite is also available through Luxury
Locations, price guide US$425,000.

Lo

3 THE CELEB HANGOUT
The Cove Suites are located in one of
Antigua’s most popular family owned
and run resorts, Blue Waters, a favourite
with celebrities looking for privacy and a
laid back lifestyle. The Suites are perched
on a stunning cliff side location on the
north coast of Antigua with spectacular
ocean views, each with their own enclave
reserved exclusively for Cove Suite guests
and owners. A small number of suites have
recently been placed on the re-sale market,
providing a unique opportunity to purchase
luxury accommodation at an affordable
price. The Cove Suites are all more than
730 sq. ft. all with oversized balconies and
terraces. And we love the oversized bathtub
in the bathrooms. The suites are enrolled
in an obligatory rental program, which
ensures a 7% return on investment in the
first 2 years.
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Southpoint
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Bay Villa is a two-bedroom property
listed with Luxury Locations, price guide
from US$595,000. Coconut House also
located in Nonsuch Bay resort is a threebedroom property with private pool, listed
with Luxury Locations, price guide from
US$795,000. New units are still available
with prices starting from US$350,000
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“

Let us not forget the
condominium’s main
appeal, guaranteed rental
income and return on
your investment”

ns

services. Condo fees apply. Discounted
accommodation rates are offered to
guests who are wishing to view the resorts
properties during their stay.

Southpoint
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3 THE ESTABLISHMENT
Part of the highly regarded Elite Island
Resorts group, The St. James Club has
an excellent reputation with loyal guests
returning each year. This surely has
something to do with their exceedingly
popular condominium program which was
a success right from the start. 32 years later,
and 2 bedroom villas enrolled in the rental
program and now on the re-sale market
are extremely sought-after holiday homes.
Benefitting from full use of the resorts
amenities, including, four restaurants,
catamaran sailing and kids clubs, The
St. James Club provides the perfect
environment for families. Condominium
fees are set at $360 per month, but with a
hotel at close to full capacity year round,
return on your investment is guaranteed.
Villa 470 St, James is a three-bedroom villa,
currently listed with Luxury Locations. Price
guide from US$695,000.

For further details about any of the
properties featured, please visit
www.luxurylocations.com, or contact
Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
for further information or to arrange a
viewing.
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Coming to Antigua in 2013
Transformational Retreats
for the Mind and Body – truly
connect to who you want to be

ns

I invite you to your Space to Change on the
Magical Island of Antigua. Your new direction in
life starts here spend either 5 days or an exclusive
weekend with Janis Hough and tune in to your
inner wisdom.

ca
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Get more than just a great vacation get tools to help you
live a happier life now.

Using NLP, Hypnosis, TFT, Meditation, Yoga, juicing and
raw foods, Janis will help you change from the inside out.
Maximum of 10 per course or 2 per weekend.

Janis Hough
INTERNATIONAL TRANSFORMATIVE LIFE COACH

For more information and to book your space to
change contact Janis@janishough.com
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Facebook (facebook.com/janishough) or Twitter @janishough
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a boutique condo hotel

20 one-bedroom and 3 two-bedroom
fully furnished apartments

caribbean architecture · modern interiors
italian kitchens, bathrooms and furniture
beach · swimming pool · restaurant
lounge · fitness centre · docking

apartment units sold with free-hold condominium title
12 units already sold, 11 units remaining
a great investment opportunity

www.southpointfalmouth.com
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Hidden Treasure

T
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A 17-mile expanse of beautiful deserted pink sand beach hugs the shorelines of idyllic Barbuda.
Charlotte Williams donned her shades and hit the beach, where a princess used to grace this
exclusive scene, once upon a time…
St. Barts. I might have guessed to expect a
secret slice of heaven, considering the late
Princess Diana once described Barbuda as
‘The only place I can find peace’. How true
those words seem now, I just didn’t expect
it to be this beautiful.
Barbuda is Antigua’s sister isle, a mere
15 minute private helicopter transfer away.
Now home to the exclusive Lighthouse Bay
Resort, Barbuda was a hotspot in the ‘90s
for high profile personalities and private
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ucking into fresh Barbudan
lobster for lunch on the terrace
of Lighthouse Bay, feet from the
gently lapping waves, it felt like the whole
island was mine for the day. The wine left
condensation trails down the glass. The sun
shone, paradise found.
Dipping my toes into the turquoise sea,
I pondered how different an atmosphere
this was from the paparazzi, celeb spotting
activities that take place in neighbouring
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Lighthouse Bay has
decided to venture into
the uber-exclusive end
of the property market,
offering possibly the most
private resort community
in the Caribbean..”

ca
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celebrities, seeking the ultimate Caribbean
hideaway. This quiet island offered solitude
and the highest levels of privacy.
The K Club was the hotel of choice,
closely followed by the stylish Beach
House. Since their unfortunate closures,
Lighthouse Bay opened and has
taken up the mantle, providing luxury
accommodation of only 9 suites. With a
ratio of one guest to one member of staff,
guests can expect only super yacht service.

Lu
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As the day winds on, and I fall into a
complete state of relaxation it becomes
clear that Barbuda is a world away from
anywhere. I spot a total of two people on
the beach the whole day, and a couple of
sailing yachts curious to see what this little
island can offer. It’s no surprise then that
Lighthouse Bay has decided to venture
into the uber-exclusive end of the property
market, offering possibly the most private
resort community in the Caribbean.
It is the very first time in Barbuda’s
long history that a stretch of prime parcel
beachfront land has been allowed to be
subdivided and leased, creating what could
possibly be the rarest and most unique
opportunity ever in the Caribbean to build
a luxury beach residence.
Dragging myself away from my sun
lounger, I hopped on to a golf buggy with
Lighthouse Bay’s General Manager, Terence,
to drive around the newly available
waterfront lots to see what all the fuss
was about. With 23 lots in total ranging in
size from one to three acres starting from

around $2,400,000, these are priced to sell
to the super wealthy, tired of the scene in
Turks & Caicos, Martinique and even Jumby
Bay. Only a few will be able to call this
paradise home.
And those lucky few will not be
disappointed. As we take a break touring
the lots, sipping a much need cold water
on Lot 15, I only begin to appreciate how
untouched this stretch of beach really is.
Not much has changed since Christopher
Colombus landed on the island in 1493. And

with a population of only 1,600 and minimal
yachting traffic, homeowners are guaranteed
a luxury lifestyle situated on exclusive and
attractive beachfront in the most private and
secluded corner of the Caribbean.
As my tour comes to end, it’s going to
be difficult to say goodbye to the peace and
tranquility that Lighthouse Bay provides.
As a hidden gem waiting to be discovered,
their villas will be as highly sought after as
the lifestyle and isolation Barbuda offers.
As the helicopter hovers and grants me
79
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For further information please contact
Nadia Dyson (nadia@luxurylocations.
com; +1268 562 8174)
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Lighthouse Bay Villas are co-listed with
Luxury Locations Estate Agents.

ns

one last glance of this beautiful spot, still
searching for any signs of other visitors,
it was clear that the opportunity to build
on this precious land is surely the most
luxurious way to experience the un-spoilt
surroundings of Barbuda. 3
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Property Index
Sales
NORTH COAST
p. 90 The Cove Penthouse, Blue Waters – Exclusive Listing
p. 94 The Cove Suite, Blue Waters – Exclusive Listing
p. 103 Hodges Bay Land, Hodges Bay – Exclusive Listing
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NORTH EAST COAST
p. 92 Cockle Bay – Exclusive Listing
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EAST COAST
p. 83 Bay Villa, Nonsuch Bay – Exclusive Listing
p. 84 Coconut House, Nonsuch Bay – Exclusive Listing
p. 101 Mandala House, The Peninsula – Exclusive Listing
p. 102 August Hill, Half Moon Bay – Exclusive Listing

SOUTH EAST COAST
p. 87 Villa Liene, Daniel Bay
p. 96 Villa 470 St. James, Mamora Bay – Exclusive Listing
p. 97 St. James Plot, Mamora Bay – Exclusive Listing
p. 103 Savannah Land, Willoughby Bay – Exclusive Listing
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SOUTH COAST
p. 82 Island House, Falmouth Harbour
p. 91 Moondance, Galleon Beach – Exclusive Listing
p. 93 Pelican House, Turtle Bay – Exclusive Listing
p. 98 Foxtails, Falmouth Harbour – Exclusive Listing
p. 99 Carib House, Turtle Bay – Exclusive Listing
p. 103 Dockyard Views, English Harbour – Exclusive Listing
WEST COAST
p. 85 The Grey House, Ffryes Hill
p. 86 Villa 244A, Jolly Harbour
p. 88 Fourplex, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
p. 89 The Lighthouse, Jolly Harbour
p. 100 Villa Nirvana, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
p. 102 Palm Point, Jolly Harbour
p. 102 Water’s Edge, Jolly Harbour
p. 102 Colibri Court, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
p. 102 Tropical Breeze, Jolly Harbour
p. 103 Valley Church Land, Valley Church – Exclusive Listing
p. 103 South Beach Plot, Jolly Harbour
p. 103 North Beach Plots, Jolly Harbour
p. 104 Villa Pimento, Harbour View – Exclusive Listing
p. 104 Spring Villa, Harbour View – Exclusive Listing
p. 104 The Palms, Darkwood
p. 104 Palm Tree Apartment, Harbour View
p. 104 Villa 228B, Jolly Harbour
p. 104 Villa 224C, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
p. 105 Villa 403F, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
p. 105 Villa 416E, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
p. 105 Villa 238A, Jolly Harbour
p. 105 Villa 411A, Jolly Harbour
p. 105 Villa 426A, Jolly Harbour
p. 105 Villa 419A, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
NORTH WEST
p. 95 The Residences at Galley Bay, Galley Bay – Exclusive Listing
p. 102 Galley Bay House, Galley Bay Heights

Rentals

Tel: 562 8000
www.nonsuchbayresort.com
reservations@nonsuchbayresort.com

pp. 108–9 Holiday Rentals
Brought to you by Lush Locations
pp. 110–11 Long Term Rentals
Brought to you by Villa Management
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PROPERTY FOR SALE.
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Island House

Privacy senza pari
Prezzo base: US$1.600.000

Unrivalled Privacy
Price Guide: US$1,600,000

An exquisite residence nestled in lush hills overlooking Falmouth
Harbour, enjoying outstanding views from all rooms. This twobedroom property is set over two floors filled with stylish and
functional accommodation. An inviting living room opens out onto
the view and the large sun deck complete with infinity pool and
waterfall feature. Boarding a ravine on one-side this residence offers
ultimate privacy.

Una residenza esclusiva situata fra lussureggianti colline danno
su Falmouth Harbour, dando la possibilità di godere di una vista
eccezionale da tutte le camere. Questa proprietà è composta da
due camere da letto e si estende su due piani rifiniti elegantemente
e arredati in modo funzionale. Inoltre, la proprietà dispone di un
accogliente soggiorno con vista favolosa e da un ampio solarium
con piscina a sfioro e caratteristica cascata. Situato sui bordi di una
scarpata, questo residence offre la massima privacy.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Huw Willams,
huw@luxurylocations.com
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Bay Villa

Eleganza caraibica
Prezzo base: US$595.000

Caribbean Elegance
Price Guide: US$595,000

An exceptional two-bedroom property located in the luxury
Nonsuch Bay Resort. Designed for comfortable Caribbean living,
Bay Villa provides beautiful views of the ocean from every room
and offers a spacious balcony directly overlooking the communal
pool. Nonsuch bay Resort offers a unique combination of direct
beach access, waterfront living and breathtaking views, epitomizing
the ultimate Caribbean living experience.

Una eccezionale proprietà composta da due camere da letto e
situata nel lussuoso Nonsuch Bay Resort. Progettata per un offrire
un comodo soggiorno ai Caraibi, Bay Villa offre una splendida vista
sul mare da ogni camera e dispone di uno spazioso balcone che si
affaccia direttamente sulla piscina comunale. Nonsuch Bay Resort
offre una combinazione esclusiva di accesso diretto alla spiaggia,
soggiorno fronte mare e panorami mozzafiato, simboleggiando la
migliore esperienza di soggiorno ai Caraibi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Coconut House

Caraibi contemporanei
Prezzo su richiesta

Contemporary Caribbean
Price on request

Enjoying outstanding quality of build, generous interior and exterior
proportions, and an enviable position in the exclusive Nonsuch
Bay Resort, this end-of-row home blends Caribbean living with
contemporary style. This property boasts a large open plan living
room, dining and kitchen area providing ideal space for entertaining
and three spacious bedrooms with luxurious en-suite bathrooms.

Immobile costruito seguendo standard edilizi di massima qualità
dotato di ampi interni ed esterni e situato in una invidiabile posizione
nel contesto dell’esclusivo Nonsuch Bay Resort, al margine di una
schiera di altre proprietà. Questa proprietà fonde il soggiorno ai
Caraibi con lo stile contemporaneo. La struttura è composta da 3
spaziose camere da letto, ognuna dotata di un lussuoso bagno ensuite, ampio soggiorno a pianta aperta, sala da pranzo con cucina e
mette a disposizione lo spazio ideale per divertirsi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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The Grey House

Design di prima classe
Prezzo indicativo: US$ 995.000

First Class Design
Price Guide: US$995,000

Built in 2005, this well presented three-bedroom, three-bathroom
family home is situated in the lush hillside of Ffryes Estate, with
magnificent views of Darkwood beach on Antigua’s west coast. The
house offers an open concept layout with the design focused on
the 270-degree view that can be seen from every room. High end
appliances, fixtures and fittings are used throughout, ensuring this
property is of first class design, in a much sought after location. The
property further benefits from a private entrance, large driveway and
self-contained apartment on the ground floor.

Costruita nel 2005, questa piacevole casa familiare con 3 camere da
letto e 3 bagni si trova nella lussureggiante collina di Fryes Estate, con
magnifiche viste sulla spiaggia di Darkwood, nella costa occidentale
di Antigua. La struttura vanta un layout a pianta aperta e un design
incentrato su una vista a 270°, che può essere ammirata da tutte
le camere. Impianti, arredi e apparecchiature all’avanguardia sono
sparsi per tutta la proprietà, contribuendo a mettere in risalto il
suo design di prima classe, in una posizione altamente ambita. La
dimora beneficia inoltre di un ingresso privato, di un ampio vialetto
d’accesso e di un appartamento indipendente al piano terra.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com. Per
concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Villa 244A, Jolly Harbour

Uno stile di vita moderno
Prezzo indicativo: US$495.000

Modern Living

Price Guide: US$495,000

A stunning newly renovated end unit Jolly Harbour Villa situated
in a prime position along the South Finger. This two-bedroom, two
½- bath villa has been completely renovated and transformed into
a sophisticated home with top end fixtures and fittings throughout.
Perfectly positioned to enjoy Antigua’s sunsets from the large
verandah, the property is a short walk to Jolly Harbour’s South
Beach. Villa 244A is an excellent investment purchase, thanks to its
popularity as a highly desirable long-term rental property.

Suggestiva ultima casa di un complesso a schiera di recente
ristrutturazione, Jolly Harbour Villa gode di un’ottima posizione lungo
South Finger. Questa villa di 2 camere da letto e 2 e ½ bagni è stata
completamente rinnovata e trasformata in una dimora sofisticata
con impianti e arredi d’alta qualità. Perfettamente posizionata per
ammirare i tramonti di Antigua dall’ampia veranda, la struttura sorge
a breve distanza a piedi da South Beach di Jolly Harbour. Villa 244A
è un eccellente investimento, grazie alla sua popolarità di proprietà
altamente desiderabile per affitti a lunga durata.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com.
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Villa Liene

Una bellezza mozzafiato
Prezzo base: US$4.500.000

Breathtakingly Beautiful
Price Guide: US$4,500,000

A stunning modern six-bedroom beachfront property set on 0.7 acre
of prime land. Built to the highest standard with high-end fixtures
and fittings, this family home boasts an incredible 8,500 sq. ft. of
indoor and outdoor living space. Offering a custom-built infinity
pool and stunning roof terrace, Villa Liene at Daniel Bay boasts
absolute privacy, exclusivity and security.

Un proprietà fronte mare dalla modernità sorprendentemente e
composta da sei camere da letto, che sorge su 0.7 acro di terreno
esclusivo. Questa residenza familiare, costruita seguendo gli
standard edilizi più elevati, presenta rifiniture pregiate e offre ben
8.500 sq. ft. (ca. 790 mq.) di spazio abitativo interno/esterno.
Questa proprietà dispone di una piscina a sfioro su misura e di una
favolosa terrazza panoramica. Villa Liene è situata sulla Daniel Bay e
offre la massima privacy, esclusività e sicurezza.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com.
To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com
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Four Plex

Eccezionale opportunità d’acquisto
Prezzo indicativo: US$770.000

Rare Purchase Opportunity
Price Guide: US$770,000

Located on the popular South Finger in Jolly Harbour, this rare
offering of four one bedroom waterside apartments are a unique
purchase opportunity. Finished to an extremely high standard, these
apartments represent a great opportunity for those looking to invest
in a buy to let property. These apartments have had a successful
long-term rental history, but would also be ideal as holiday rentals.

Situati nel rinomato South Finger di Jolly Harbour, questi
eccezionali 4 appartamenti con 1 camera da letto e vista sull’acqua
costituiscono un’esclusiva opportunità d’acquisto. Progettati
nei minimi dettagli e con alta qualità, questi appartamenti
rappresentano un’ottima opportunità per chi desidera investire
nella vendita di immobili. Questi appartamenti sono stati in passato
affittati con gran successo per lunghi periodi, ma sarebbero ideali
anche per essere convertiti in proprietà in affitto per le vacanze.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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The Lighthouse

Intimità sontuosa
Prezzo indicativo: US$2.800.000

Sumptuous Seclusion
Price Guide: US$2,800,000

The Lighthouse is a fabulously unique six-bedroom luxury beach
house, situated on the exclusive North Beach of Jolly Harbour.
This enchanting property features a totally private central open-air
courtyard, complete with inviting pool and attractive waterfall. This
residence offers completely secluded, versatile family living space,
footsteps from the Caribbean Sea.

Il Lighthouse è una splendida e originale casa sulla spiaggia,
composta da 6 lussuose camere da letto, che sorge sull’esclusiva
North Beach di Jolly Harbour. Questa incantevole proprietà è
dotata di un cortile centrale privato e a pianta aperta, completo
di un’invitante piscina e una suggestiva cascata. La residenza
garantisce uno spazio abitabile appartato e versatile per le famiglie,
il tutto a pochi passi dal Mar dei Caraibi.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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The Cove Penthouse

Abitare nel lusso
Prezzo base: US$1.250.000

Luxury Living

Price Guide: US$1,250,000

An exclusive luxury suite located on a cliff top with stunning views
surrounded by landscaped tropical gardens. The Penthouse at
The Cove Suites is among the most luxurious accommodation to be
found anywhere in the Caribbean. Combining classic colonial
elegance with modern facilities, ‘The Cove Penthouse’ has 2,690
sq. ft. of luxury living space including two master suites and third
bedroom, all en-suite and fully fitted kitchen with private balcony.

Una esclusiva suite di lusso situata sulla cima di una scogliera con
viste mozzafiato e circondata da giardini tropicali. La Penthouse della
Cove Suites è una delle strutture più eleganti che si possano trovare
nei Caraibi. Combinando classica eleganza coloniale con strutture
moderne, ‘The Cove Penthouse’ ha una superficie abitativa di lusso
pari a 2.690 sq. ft. (ca. 820 mq.), occupata da due suite matrimoniali
e da una terza camera da letto (tutte con bagno privato) e da una
cucina completamente attrezzata con balcone privato.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Moondance

Un rifugio senza pari
Prezzo su richiesta

Unrivalled Retreat
Price on request

Hidden amongst tropical gardens on a hillside at the edge of
Galleon Beach sits Moondance, a beautiful six-bedroom, classic
Caribbean styled home, with million dollar views over English
Harbour and Nelson’s Dockyard. This truly unique property offers
unrivalled privacy and luxurious beachside living. With direct beach
access and a multitude of airy open spaces, Moondance is an idyllic
family or vacation home.

Immersa in giardini tropicali, su una collina all’estremità di Galleon
Beach, Moondance è una splendida proprietà in stile classico
caraibico, dotata di 6 camere da letto e di una vista da un milione di
dollari sull’English Harbour e il Nelson’s Dockyard. Questa struttura
davvero unica offre una privacy senza pari e una lussuosa vita da
spiaggia. Con un accesso diretto alla spiaggia e a una moltitudine di
spazi all’aria aperta, Moondance è un’idilliaca casa per famiglie o
per le vacanze.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com. Per
concordare una visita contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com
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Cockle Bay Land

Un investimento unico
Prezzo su richiesta

Unique investment purchase
Price on request

Set on 20 acres of elevated waterfront land is Cockle Bay, a site with
permission granted for a development of 44 exclusive residences,
all with sea views. Three affordable home designs ranging from
2000 to 3,500 sq. ft. have also been passed, ideal for families and
couples looking for a great location with guaranteed sea views. This
development is currently for sale as a whole, an exciting and unique
investment purchase.

Immersa nei 20 acri di un terreno sopraelevato e fronte mare,
Cockle Bay è una località che gode di una concessione per lo
sviluppo di 44 residenze esclusive, tutte con vista sul mare. Sono
stati approvati anche 3 design di case a prezzi ragionavoli, con
superfici che variano dai 186 ai 325 m², ideali per le famiglie e
le coppie in cerca di una splendida posizione con viste sul mare
garantite. Questa area di sviluppo è attualmente in vendita nel suo
insieme, un investimento entusiasmante e irripetibile.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Pelican House

Panorami pittoreschi
Prezzo indicativo: US$2.400.000

Picturesque Panoramas
Price Guide: US$2,400,000

A beautiful luxury villa with spectacular views across Turtle Bay.
Pelican Villa epitomises Caribbean living with its spacious rooms,
vaulted ceilings and covered verandas. Each of the three attractive
and spacious bedrooms benefits from their own stylish en-suite
shower rooms and private verandas with panoramic views of the
ocean. An open sundeck wraps around the private pool, offering the
perfect place to soak up the sun or take a dip.

Una splendida e lussuosa villa con spettacolari viste su Turtle Bay.
La Pelican Villa epitomizza la vita ai Caraibi con le sue camere
spaziose, i soffitti a volta e le verande coperte. Tutte le 3 suggestive
e spaziose camere da letto sfoggiano uno stile personalizzato,
docce interne e verande private con vista sull’oceano. Una terrazza
solarium all’aperto si snoda intorno a una piscina privata, il luogo
ideale per crogiolarsi sotto il sole o fare una nuotata.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com
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The Cove Suite

Vita da resort
Prezzo indicativo: US$425.000

Resort Living

Price Guide: US$425,000

Celebrated for their secluded cliff side location, panoramic views of
the Caribbean Sea and freshwater infinity pools, this luxurious suite
is located in the exclusive Cove Suites, within the grounds of the
Blue Waters Hotel. The suite features oversized bathrooms, separate
living area and well-sized balcony that overlook the private pool.
Owners of the Cove Suites have full access to all the award wining
facilities of the Blue Waters Hotel.

Nota per la sua posizione appartata sulla scogliera, le viste
panoramiche sul Mar dei Caraibi e le piscine a sfioro con acqua
fresca, questa lussuosa suite è situata nell’esclusivo complesso
Cove Suites, all’interno del Blue Waters Hotel. La suite è dotata di
bagni molto ampi, di un’area soggiorno separata e di un balcone di
dimensioni modeste e con vista sulla piscina privata. I proprietari
di un’unità Cove Suites godono dell’accesso diretto alle strutture
premiate del Blue Waters Hotel.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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The Residences at Galley Bay Allettanti ed esclusive
Prezzo indicativo da: US$ 10 per 0,09 m²

Enticingly Exclusive

Price Guide From: US$10 per sq. ft.
Located on the northwest coast, The Residences at Galley Bay
are perfect for those seeking land to build a vacation home. With
24-hour gated security, these homes are positioned to take full
advantage of the stunning sea and mountain views and the constant
cooling trade winds. Architect and building companies are available
for home design. Homeowners also have the option to use the
facilities at the neighbouring 5-star Galley Bay Hotel.

Situate sulla costa nord-occidentale, le unità del complesso The
Residences at Galley Bay sono perfette per chi è in cerca di un
terreno sul quale costruire una casa per le vacanze. Dotate di
un cancello di sicurezza sorvegliato 24 ore su 24, queste dimore
occupano una posizione conveniente per ammirare splendide viste
sul mare e sulle montagne e per approfittare dei freschi alisei. Per
il design delle case sono disponibili architetti e imprese costruttrici.
I proprietari delle case avranno inoltre l’opportunità di utilizzare i
servizi del Galley Bay Hotel, un albergo 5 stelle affiliato.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Villa 470 St James

Perfetta per le famiglie
Prezzo indicativo: US$695.000

Faultless for Families
Price Guide: US$695,000

A beautiful three-bedroom villa nestled a stones throw from the
picturesque beach of the exclusive St James club resort inside
Mamora Bay. This home offers bright and open living spaces, fully
equipped kitchen and large shaded balcony perfect for outside
entertaining. The master suite enjoys a private bathroom and beach
views. This villa is the perfect second home for families wanting
the feel of a home away from home inside one of Antigua’s premier
secure gated communities.

Una splendida villa con 3 camere da letto situata a pochi passi dalla
pittoresca spiaggia dell’esclusivo club resort St James a Mamora
Bay. Questa proprietà offre aree soggiorno luminose e a pianta
aperta, una cucina completamente attrezzata e un ampio balcone
ombreggiato per l’intrattenimento all’aperto. La suite principale
sfoggia un bagno privato e viste sulla spiaggia. Questa villa è una
perfetta seconda casa per famiglie che desiderano sentirsi come se
fossero a casa e trascorrere una vacanza in una delle comunità più
sicure e appartate di Antigua.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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St James Plot

Totalmente utopico
Guida al prezzo: US$850.000

Utterly Utopian

Price Guide: US$850,000

Tucked away on a secluded 100-acre peninsula on Antigua’s
southeastern coast are two white sand beaches, which encompass
St. James Club. Just a minute away is this one-acre plot of gently
sloping land, situated a top a hillside enjoying spectacular views
across the bays and ocean beyond. The perfect spot for the
construction of a luxury property, this plot has incredible views and
refreshing sea breezes.

Incastonate su una penisola seclusa di 100 acri, sulla costa sudorientale di Antigua, sorgono due spiagge di sabbia bianca, che
circondano il St. James Club. Ad un solo minuto di distanza si trova
questo terreno digradante di un acro, ubicato in cima alla collina
con spettacolari viste sulle baie e l’oceano sconfinato. Il luogo
perfetto per costruire una proprietà lussuosa, questo appezzamento
di terra sfoggia incredibili viste e una rinfrescante brezza marina.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Foxtails

Classicamente caraibica
Prezzo indicativo: US$1.450.000

Classically Caribbean
Price Guide: US$1,450,000

Just a stone’s throw away from English Harbour is Foxtails, a most
attractive colonial style three-bedroom residence surrounded by
0.7 acres of carefully landscaped grounds. A sweeping veranda,
providing excellent outdoor living space, features an expansive
sunken pool. The property boats uninterrupted views of Falmouth
Harbour to the west, round to Piccadilly Heights in the east.

Ad un passo dall’English Harbour a Foxtails, questa suggestiva
residenza coloniale con 3 camere da letto è immersa in un giardino
paesaggistico altamente curato di 0,7 acri. L’ampia veranda
garantisce un eccellente area salotto all’aperto e presenta una
spaziosa piscina incassata. La proprietà sfoggia viste ininterrotte da
Falmouth Harbour a ovest, verso Piccadilly Heights e l’est.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com
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Carib House

Rifugio ai Caraibi
Prezzo su richiesta

Intimate Hideaway
Price on request

Private, serene and intimate, The Carib House is the quintessential
Caribbean hideaway. This luxury villa is located in two acres of
mature gardens and sleeps 10 people in five large bedrooms. With
great views over Falmouth Harbour, Carib House has great letting
potential.

Riservato, sereno e intimo, l’essenza del tipico rifugio ai Caraibi.
Questa villa di lusso si trova in 2 acri di giardini e può ospitare 10
persone in 5 ampie camere da letto. Con un meravigliose viste su
Falmouth Harbour, Carib House ha una ottima per affittarla durante
le vacanze
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com
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Villa Nirvana

Santuario supremo
Prezzo base: US$2.900.000

Supreme Sanctuary
Price Guide: US$2,900,000

Tucked away at the peaceful end of Jolly Harbour’s South
Beach, Villa Nirvana is a beautiful beachfront estate that enjoys
extraordinary water frontage and magnificent views. This
outstanding home is filled with luxurious living areas, boasting four
spacious bedrooms, all en-suite, as well as a stunning master suite.
Other features include an exquisite kitchen with high-end fittings,
a versatile family room, infinity pool and spacious private roof
terrace.

Nascosto ai margini della pacifica Jolly Harbour’s South Beach, Villa
Nirvana è una splendida tenuta situata di fronte al mare, che gode
di una straordinaria posizione sull’acqua e di una magnifica vista.
Questa villa è composta da zone di soggiorno di lusso, quattro
spaziose camere da letto spaziose (tutte con bagno privato) e da
una master suite mozzafiato. Inoltre, la villa è dotata di una cucina
squisitamente rifinita, una versatile stanza per tutta la famiglia, una
piscina a sfioro e un’ampia terrazza privata.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Mandala House

Un santuario di serenità
Prezzo indicativo: US$1.450.000

Serene Sanctuary

Price Guide: US$1,450,000

Mandala House is a luxury waterfront villa situated in the exclusive
Peninsula community. Immaculately presented throughout, the
property offers two bedrooms and three bathrooms. The spacious
open plan living areas open on to large sun terraces, and the stylish
kitchen is complete with integrated appliances. Mandala House
offers a feeling of tranquillity, safety and security and optimises
Caribbean inside-outside living. Plans have also been approved for
additional two-bedroom cottage and potentially for a small dock.

Mandala House è una lussuosa villa fronte mare situata nell’esclusiva
comunità The Peninsula. Immacolata in ogni sua parte, la proprietà
offre 2 camere da letto e 3 bagni. Le spaziose aree soggiorno a
pianta aperta si aprono su ampie terrazze solarium, mentre la
raffinata cucina è completa di apparecchiature integrate. Mandala
House offre un’atmosfera tranquilla, sicura e protetta e garantisce
il meglio della vita caraibica, sia nei suoi spazi chiusi che quelli
all’aperto. Sono stati inoltre approvati i progetti per un ulteriore
cottage con 2 camere da letto e potenzialmente un piccolo molo.
Per ulteriori informazioni visitare www.luxurylocations.com.
Per concordare una visita contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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August Hill, Half Moon Bay

Price Guide: US$5,500,000

Price Guide: US$5,000,000

Palm Point is a recently built, exquisite 10,000 sq. ft. luxurious beachfront
property •Perfectly maintained accommodation throughout • Six spacious ensuite bedrooms • Just steps away from private white sand beach • Situated on
entrance peninsular of Jolly Harbour

Panoramic views over Half Moon Bay
• Located on the southeast coast • Spectacular, prime location • Covers
approximately two-acres of elevated land • Infinity edge swimming pool and
spacious sun terrace Beach, Jolly Harbour

Prezzo base: US$5.500.000

Prezzo base: US$5.000.000

Panorama sull’Half Moon Bay • Situata sulla costa sud-orientale di Antigua •
Spettacolare, posizione privilegiata • L’intera proprietà si estende su circa 2 acri
di terreno collinare • Una piscina angolare e di un’ampia terrazza per prendere
il sole

Colibri Court, Jolly Harbour

Lo

Price Guide: US$3,300,000
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Palm Pointèuna squisita proprietàdi lusso construita recentemente su un terreno di
ca, 3.050 mq. fronte mare • Perfettamente mantenuta sotto ogni aspetto • Sei
spaziose camere con bagno • Tutto a pochi passi dalla spiaggia privata con
sabbia bianca • Situata all’ingresso della penisola di Jolly Harbour

Waters Edge, Jolly Harbour

ns

Palm Point, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$475,000

Situated on one of the finest beachfront lots in its community
• Unique contemporary style • Four bedroom, four bathroom property
• Elegant open plan living area • Conveniently located in Jolly Harbour

Exclusive 4-star apartment complex
• Each apartment offering 2,000 sq. ft. of living space • Excellent investment
opportunity • Four bedrooms • Communal pool

Prezzo base: US$3.300.000

Prezzo base: US$475.000

Un esclusivo complesso a quattro stelle con appartamenti • Un magnifico spazio
abitabile di 2.000 sq. ft. (ca. 610 mq.) • Un’ottima occasione d’investimento
• Quattro camere • Piscina in comune
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Situato in splendida posizione su una delle più belle porzioni di spiaggia del complesso cui
appartiene • Uno stile unico e contemporaneo • Composta di quattro camere
e quattro bagni • Un’elegante zona soggiorno apianta aperta • Situata a Jolly
Harbour

Tropical Breeze, Jolly Harbour

Galley Bay House, Galley Bay

Price Guide: US$2,900,000

Price Guide: US$2,800,000

Beachfront property, built in a luxurious Caribbean colonial style
• Well-appointed villa with exquisite décor • Situated perfectly to enjoy
Antigua’s sunsets • Offers 60ft of boat dockage • Located on North Beach, Jolly
Harbour

A superb, newly constructed four-bedroom luxury villa located in Galley Bay
Heights • Stunning modern fixture & fittings • Private walk-way to beach
• Magnificent views across Galley Bay & the Caribbean Sea • Approved plans
for an additional cottage

Prezzo base: US$2.900.000

Prezzo base: US$2.800.000

Spiaggia di proprietà, costruita in un lussuoso stile caraibico colonial
• Villa con arredamento raffinato • Situato a godere di Antigua tramonti • Offre
60 ft. di attracco barca • Situato sulla North Beach, Jolly Harbour

Superba villa di lusso di nuova costruzione composta da 4 camere da letto e situata a
Galley Bay Heights • Incantevoli rifiniture e arredamenti • Vialetto privato per
accedere alla spiaggia • Magnifiche viste su Galley Bay e il Mar dei Caraibi
• Progetto approvato per la costruzione di un cottage separato

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Valley Church Land, Valley Church

Price Guide From: US$365,000

Price Guide: US$1,566,000

A fabulous plot of 1.12 acres
• Partial sea views within walking distance of the beach • Close to St. John’s
and the AUA Medical school • Perfect location for residential development
• Potential for long-term rental income

Four acres located just five minutes from Jolly Harbour • Good size for easy
subdivision • Road and utility access available • Perfect for large residence
• Mostly flat land

Prezzo base: da US$365.000

Un favoloso lotto di 1,12 acri • Vista parziale sul mare e a pochi passi dalla spiaggia
• Si trova vicino a St. John’s e alla AUA Medical School • Il luogo ideale per
progettare un complesso residenziale • Offrire opportunità di reddito a lungo
termine

Terreno di 4 acri situato a soli 5 minuti da Jolly Harbour
• Dimensioni ideali per la suddivisione in piccoli lotti • Accesso alle vie di
comunicazione e ai servizi pubblici • Perfetto per la progettazione di una
residenza privata di notevoli dimensioni • Superficie quasi interamente
pianeggiante

South Beach Plot, Jolly Harbour

North Beach Plots, Jolly Harbour

Price on request

Price Guide: US$1,800,000

ns

Hodges Bay Land, Hodges Bay
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Prezzo base: US$1.566.000

1/3 acre of prime beach land
• Located on Jolly Harbour’s South Beach front • Beautiful and convenient
location • Perfect spot to build luxury holiday home • White sandy beach and
calm waters

Prezzo su richiesta

Prezzo base: US$1.800.000

Offerta esclusiva: 2 lotti fronte spiaggia adiacenti
• La più estesa superficie edificabile a Jolly Harbour • Disponibilità completa di
tutti i servizi • Spaldo di oltre 80 ft. (ca. 24 mt.) per ogni lotto per l’ormeggio di
yacht privati • Posizione tranquilla
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1/3 di acro su una posizione di spicco sulla spiaggia
• Si trova lungo la spiaggia di South Beach, Jolly Harbour • Posizione splendida
e conveniente • Luogo ideale per costruire una lussuosa casa per le vacanze
• Spiaggia di sabbia bianca e acque tranquille

Rare offering of two adjoining beach fronting plots
• Largest beachfront building sites in Jolly Harbour • Fully serviced • Over
80.ft of sea wall per plot for yacht moorage • Quiet position

Savannah Land, Willoughby Bay

Dockyard Views, English Harbour

Price Guide: US$399,000

Price on Request

A 0.6 acre building plot with excellent elevations
• Fully serviced with great roads • Near English and Falmouth Harbour
yachting • Stunning 180-degree views across Atlantic • One of a few plots
available on Savannah

Highly desirable hillside plots over looking Nelson’s Dockyard
• Enviable views over English Harbour • Ideal for building private residence
• Perfectly situated to capture cooling trade winds • Close to amenities of
Falmouth and English Harbours

Prezzo base: US$399.000

Prezzo su richiesta

Lotto edificabile di 0.6 acri con eccellenti alture
• Dotato di ampie strade interne • Vicino agli English e Falmouth Harbour
yachting • Vista spettacolare a 180° sull’Atlantico • Uno dei pochi lotti
disponibili sulla Savana

Appezzamenti di terreno altamente desiderabili con vista sul Nelson’s Dockyard
• Viste invidiabili su English Harbour
• Ideali per costruire una residenza privata • Posizione perfetta per beneficiare
dei freschi alisei • Nelle vicinanze di Falmouth Harbour e English Harbour

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Spring Villa, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$450,000

Price Guide: US$425,000

Beautiful Caribbean style villa located close to Antigua’s most spectacular beaches
• 2,000 sq. ft. of interior space • Four tastefully decorated bedrooms
• Generous sun deck with swimming pool • Five minute walk to Jolly Harbour

A delightful Caribbean style, three-bedroom villa located close to Jolly Harbour
• ¼ acre of private landscaped gardens • Private patio with well-sized pool
• Large driveway with room for two vehicles • Close to beautiful white sands
of Jolly Beach

Prezzo base: US$450.000

Prezzo base: US$425.000

Villa in stile caraibico composta di 3 camere da letto e situata nei pressi di Jolly Harbour
• Situata su ¼ di acro di giardini privati • Patio privato con piscina di notevoli
dimensioni • Ampio accesso carrabile con spazio per 2 veicoli • A pochi passi
dalle bellissime spiagge bianche di Jolly Beach
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Bellissima villa in stile caraibico situato vicino alle spiagge più spettacolari di Antigua
• Spazio interno di 2.000 sq. ft. (circa 610 mq.) • 4 camere da letto decorate
con gusto • Ampio solarium con piscina • A 5 minuti di cammino da Jolly
Harbour

ns

Pimento Villa, Harbour View

The Palms, Darkwood Beach
Price Guide: US$776,800

Palm Tree Apartment, Harbour View
Price Guide: US$215,000

A private development of five exceptional villas
• Great sea views • Good selection of villa designs • Low cost entry point
• Top quality fixtures and fittings

Prezzo base: US$776.800

Prezzo indicativo: US$215.000
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Complesso privato di 5 ville eccezionali
• Meravigliose viste sul mare • Buona selezione dei design di ogni villa
• Basso costo di investimento • Rifiniture e arredamenti di ottima qualità

Two bedroom apartment close to Jolly Harbour
• Master bedroom with built in wardrobes • Fully equipped kitchen • Outdoor
patio area and balcony • Tastefully furnished throughout
Appartamento con 2 camere da letto, vicino a Jolly Harbour
• Camera da letto principale con armadi a muro • Cucina completamente
accessoriata • Balcone e patio all’aperto • Arredato in ogni parte con gusto

Villa 228B, Jolly Harbour

Villa 224C, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$215,000

Price Guide: US$295,000

Spacious and fully air-conditioned villa
• Located on Jolly Harbour’s South Finger • Close walk to the beach
• Two well-sized bedrooms • Waterside views

Charming two-bedroom villa situated on the waterfront
• Lovely waterfront balcony • New bathroom and kitchen recently fitted
• Located on the South Finger in Jolly Harbour • Fabulous over water deck

Prezzo indicativo: US$215.000

Prezzo base: US$295.000

Spaziosa villa completamente climatizzata
• Si trova lungo South Finger, Jolly Harbour • A pochi passi dalla spiaggia • 2
camere di dimensioni modeste • Vista sull’acqua

Elegante villa fronte mare con 2 camere da letto • Grazioso balcone sul mare
• Stanza da bagno nuova e cucina arredata da poco • Situata sul South Finger
di Jolly Harbour • Favoloso terrazzo esteso sull’acqua

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Villa 416E, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: 245,000

Price Guide: US$255,000

Fabulous marina views
• Wonderful light and spacious open plan living • Generously covered sun
terrace • Spacious 2nd floor balcony • Plenty of outside space

Located in quiet corner of Jolly Harbour’s North Finger
• Extended over water deck • Private 40ft finger pier • Light and bright
throughout • Very close to Jolly Harbour’s North Beach

Prezzo base: US$245.000

Prezzo indicativo: US$255.000
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Villa 238A, Jolly Harbour
Price Guide: US$280,000

Villa 411A, Jolly Harbour

Expansive outdoor living
• Wonderful marina views • Private finger pier • Fantastic waterside terrace
and deck • Garage space

Prezzo base: US$280.000

Si trova su un angolo tranquillo di North Finger, Jolly Harbour
• Terrazza estesa sull’acqua • Molo privato di 12 metri • Decorata in tonalità
chiare e luminosa • Nelle immediate vicinanze di North Beach, Jolly Harbour
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Favolose viste sulla marina
• Meraviglioso e luminoso soggiorno a pianta aperta • Ampio solarium coperto
• Spazioso balcone al 2° piano • Ampio esterno abitabile

ns

Villa 403F, Jolly Harbour

An end unit villa on Jolly Harbour’s North Finger
• Two well sized bedrooms • Both bedrooms enjoy large balconies • Open
plan living • Mountain and sea views

Prezzo indicativo: US$210.000

ry

Ampia zona esterna abitabile
• Magnifiche viste sulla marina • Piccolo pontile privato • Fantastico terrazzo in
legno sull’acqua • Spazio garage
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Price Guide: US$210,000

Ultima villa di un complesso a schiera su North Finger, Jolly Harbour
• 2 camere da letto di dimensioni modeste • Entrambe le camere da letto
vantano ampi balconi • Soggiorno a pianta aperta • Viste sulla montagna e sul
mare

Villa 426A, Jolly Harbour

Villa 419A, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$295,000

Price Guide: US$228,000

Delightful two-bedroom property overlooking Harbour Island
• Located on Jolly Harbour’s North Finger • Well-sized sun deck with large
awning • Second floor balcony • Beautiful view

Beautiful villa located on the North Finger
• Majestic waterfront view • Private master suite balcony • Light and spacious
• Close to Jolly Harbour’s North Beach

Prezzo base: US$295.000

Prezzo base: US$228.000

Deliziosa proprietà composta da 2 camere da letto con vista su Harbour Island
• Situata sul Jolly Harbour’s North Finger • Solarium di notevoli dimensioni con
ampio tendone parasole • Balcone al secondo piano
• Bellissimo panorama

Bellissima villa situata sul North Finger
• Maestosa vista fronte acqua • Master suite con balcone privato • Vani
luminosi e spaziosi • Vicina alla Jolly Harbour’s North Beach

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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VILLA MANAGEMENT
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With you every
step of the way
Letting your property can be a scary business. We want to make
sure that you get exactly what you want, whether it’s a manager to
maintain your property in your absence for peace of mind or full
rental management to maximise your return on investment.

% Call us today on +1 268 562 7814

1. YOUR WAY
There are a number of different ways we can manage your property. Choose from our
many services to ensure your property is managed the way you want it.

VILLA MANAGEM

2. MAXIMISING RENTAL INCOME

3. KEEPING OUR PROMISE

ns

We realise that the needs of each homeowner are different. We can tailor your
management package to suit your needs, be it short term or long term rentals, or
accommodating for your holiday.
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We will always care for your property as if it were our own. No matter the issue we want
you to feel you can let us take care of it to give you the peace of mind you want when
leaving your property in our care.

We realise that first impressions count and we want you to get the
most out of your villa. It will always be presented in the way you
would want it to be.
We insist on only using the best and most qualified
maintenance staff for all our properties

www.villa-management-antigua.com
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HOLIDAY LETS.

Villa 238G, Jolly Harbour

Price from US$900 per week

Price from US$700 per week

A wonderful waterfront two-bedroom villa with a large extended deck, offering
stunning views across the harbour. Both bedrooms are en-suite with lovely
outlooks.

Delightful waterfront villa situated on the South Finger of Jolly Harbour. This
two-bedroom villa is the perfect setting to relax and enjoy the marina views.
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Villa 222C, Jolly Harbour

Colibri Court, Jolly Harbour

Dragonfly, Harbour View

Price from US$1850 per week

Price from US$2000 per week
Four-bedroom villa with private pool, central air conditioning and large
swimming pool. Located close to all the amenities of Jolly Harbour.
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Modern four-bedroom apartment with private communal pool and golf course
views. Located on Jolly Harbour’s North Finger close to amenities and beaches.

Pelican House, Turtle Bay

Land’s End House, Nonsuch Bay

Price from US$3000 per week

Price from US$3500 per week

A beautiful luxury villa with spectacular views across Turtle Bay. With three
large bedrooms all en-suite, this villa can accommodate up to 7 guests. Guest
can enjoy the private pool and beachfront.

A truly exceptional four-bedroom villa located in the exclusive Nonsuch Bay
Resort, which offers the ultimate in luxury living. Completed in 2011, Land’s
End has a spectacular swimming pool overlooking Nonsuch Bay.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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HOLIDAY LETS.

Harbour Hill, Falmouth Harbour

Price from US$4200 per week

Price from US$6500 per week

Set on a hillside within the secure Sugar Ridge Homes community, Villa
Seaglass is a four-bedroom property enjoying gentle trade winds and breathtaking panoramic views across Jolly Harbour. Can accommodate 8 guests
comfortably.

An exclusive vacation property situated high above Antigua Yacht Club
Marina. The house has 5 bedrooms; all with their own bathrooms, and can
accommodate 9 guests comfortably.
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Villa Seaglass, Sugar Ridge

Villa Nicobar, Galley Bay Heights

Price from US$6500 per week

Price from US$6500 per week

A stunning, spacious Caribbean colonial style villa, which can easily
accommodate groups of up to 10 people. Located very close to the entrance
of Falmouth Harbour, it really is the perfect place for a get-away holiday or
honeymoon.

One of the newest luxury rental villas available, located in the exclusive Galley
Bay Heights community. Sleeping 9 with over 7,500 sq. ft. of space, guests can
enjoy the spacious veranda, Jacuzzi and infinity pool with amazing views of
the Caribbean Sea.
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Carib House, Turtle Bay

Tropical Breeze, Jolly Harbour

Beach House No. 8, Tamarind Hills

Price from US$7000 per week

Price from US$8000 per week

This unique beachfront villa enjoys the calm waters of Jolly Harbour, perfect for
families with small children. Just a step away from the beach, Tropical Breeze
offers four generous double bedrooms, sleeping 8 people comfortably.

A state-of-the-art four bedroom contemporary villa with views of both the
Caribbean Sea and Montserrat. Featuring an open plan kitchen and modern
living room, it also features an infinity pool with sunken sun bed and stylish
gazebo. Easily accommodates groups of 8 people.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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LONG TERM RENTALS.

Colibri Court, Jolly Harbour

Price from US$2000 per month

Price from US$2000 per month

This Caribbean style villa is situated in the Harbour View development
adjacent to Jolly Harbour. Tastefully decorated and furnished, the villa offers
four good-sized bedrooms and a fully fitted modern kitchen.

Fully furnished four bedroom apartments with communal pool located on the
Golf Course on the North Finger, Jolly Harbour.
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Villa Pimento, Harbour View

Waterside, Jolly Harbour

Villa 218D, Jolly Harbour

Price from US$2000 per month

Price from US$900 per month
Two-bedroom waterfront villa on the South Finger, Jolly Harbour. Fully airconditioned, this Villa also benefits from an extended over water deck.
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A three-bedroom waterfront villa located down a quiet street on Jolly
Harbour’s South Finger. Ideal for families, this villas has been newly
refurbished and comes furnished with air-conditioning in all rooms and a large
deck with gazebo.

Villa 224C, Jolly Harbour

Westside Apartments, Harbour View

Price from US$800 per month

Price from US$850 per month

Situated on the waterside, the villa offers two very good-sized bedrooms both
en-suite, with built in wardrobes and ample storage space. The villa benefits
from newly fitted bathrooms and kitchen.

Situated moments away from Jolly Harbour, these apartments offer two
bedrooms with separate bathrooms and air conditioning throughout. Jolly
Harbour’s South Beach is a 10-minute walk away.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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LONG TERM RENTALS.

Mahogany House, Crosbies

Price from US$3500 per month

Price from US$4500 per month

Located high above Belmont with views towards the north coastline, Palm Villa
offers four large master suites of equal size, all air-conditioned. Complete wit
fully fitted kitchen and huge swimming pool; this villa is ideal for those looking
for privacy with access to all areas of the island.

An executive villa located near Hodges Bay. This exceptional villa has spacious
living and dining areas, four large bedrooms, all en-suite and a private
swimming pool. Its close proximity to St. John’s and AUA make it suitable for a
professional family.
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Palm Villa, Belmont

Fourplex, Jolly Harbour

Price from US$2800 per month

Price from US$1500 per month

A stunning three-bedroom Caribbean style property located close to English
Harbour and Hospital Hill. Finished to a high standard, the villa enjoys views
overlooking Falmouth Harbour and private pool surrounded by tropical
gardens.

Located on the popular South Finger in Jolly Harbour, Fourplex comprises 4
one bedroom waterside apartments. Newly refurbished to a high standard
these apartments are ideal for young professionals and couples searching for a
modern home with all amenities.
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Villa Floriana, English Harbour

Villa 419A, Jolly Harbour

Villa 218E, Jolly Harbour

Price from US$700 per month

Price from US$650 per month

Located on the North Finger in Jolly Harbour, the villa has two-bedrooms and
one and a half baths, fully equipped kitchen and living and dining room sets.
The Villa enjoys marina views and a constant breeze.

A two-bedroom waterfront villa, 2 minutes walk from Jolly Harbour’s South
Beach. Each bedroom is bright and airy and enjoys en-suite bathrooms. The
villa is fully air-conditioned and benefits from a large outdoor terrace.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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2 What are your favourite Antiguan
discoveries?
I guess various natural places. There are
fewer and fewer of them now, but there are
still some. You can be rewarded if you go
looking in Antigua.

“

Antigua is such a
crossroads, people
come by boats and
planes from all over
the world.”
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2 What are your guilty pleasures?
Oh man, it’s got to be coffee, I spend a lot
of money on coffee.
2 Is there anything you’re afraid of?
Probably heights, and centipedes are
pretty creepy. I saw a huge centipede
in a restaurant once and the bar man
dramatically killed it in front of everyone.

going thousands of feet up and you could
see the eclipse shadow go over Montserrat,
blocking out the ash cloud. The shadow
came towards us in Antigua at about 1,000
miles an hour. It was probably the most
astonishing thing I’ve ever seen. I’ll never
forget it.

Lo

s a freelance
photographer, and one
half of Acquafilms,
Roddy Grimes-Graeme
has worked throughout the
Caribbean, North America and
Europe on travel, commercial
and film projects. He was also
the man behind the camera
responsible for the amazing
James Bond images featured in
this issue. In between shoots we
chatted to him about growing
up in Antigua, guilty pleasures
and his fear of centipedes.
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2 When did you first move to Antigua?
In 1978, we moved here from Guyana.

2 What do you most look forward to every
year?
I love when the season kicks off in
December and it’s been quite for months.
Antigua is such a crossroads, people come
by boats and planes from all over the
world, you never know who you’re going to
bump into.
2 What do you miss most when you’re
away from Antigua?
Water, water, water. I really look forward to
getting back in the water. I miss free diving
a lot and I love to windsurf.
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2 What’s your earliest memory of Antigua?
Swimming at Long Bay when I was about
5. In Guyana the water was brown, and
you can never see your feet. Swimming at
Long Bay was the first time my brother and
I could see our feet in the water.
2 What advice would you give a tourist
coming to Antigua?
There are so many answers. They should
definitely check out English Harbour. As
far as nice things in one place go, English
Harbour has to be it.

2 What’s the best meal you’ve had in
Antigua?
I was in Barbuda once with my brother,
uncle and some friends and we caught a
Tuna, which we grilled straight away on the
beach. It was pretty amazing.
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2 What would you do if you were Prime
Minister for the day?
Probably make sure I got a longer term so
I could actually do something. Where do
you start? Roads come to mind first.
2 What’s your favourite view in Antigua?
One I particularly remember is the total
eclipse in, I think it was 1996. I was on
Bird Island looking west and Montserrat
was erupting. There was a huge ash cloud

007 / 50 Antigua’s Tribute to the James
Bond Legacy, an exhibition of images
shot by Roddy Grimes-Graeme, in
association with Panerai, Pearns Point
and Luxury Locations. The Magazine
will be on show at The Inn, English
Harbour throughout December.
Proceeds of prints sold will be donated
to A.B.S.A.R.
To keep up to date with Roddy’s work
visit www.rodygrimesgraeme.com and
www.acquafulms.com
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